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TOWNSPEOPLE DROP IN STREETS 
AS GAS ESCAPES TEXAS PLANT
LA PORTE, T ex  CAP) — Residents of this sea­
port town began dropping on the streets today from 
gas escaping from a chemical plant. The plant shut 
down immediately and the danger was declared 
ended. Thirty or 40 persons were overcome.
The town of 5,000 was on the verge of panic for 
about a half-hour.
The gas, which came from a plant making in­
dustrial chemicals, was believed to be FAG gas, used 
In the First World War. Sometimes known as tiring 
gas, it causes extreme nausea and fatigue but is not 
fa ta l
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Crowds Rack Up 
Regatta Profit
tty  W. BEAVEB-IOKES
AU attendance records are ex­
pected to be shattered at this 
year's regatta.
As the 54th annual show enter­
ed ita third day. favored by ideal 
wgfther, officials are confident 
that a handsome profit will be
t
DOREEN SERWA 
• . .  honors for Kelowna
In Third Spot 
Miss
WOl
i f l a i  
P  Ion
Doreen Serwa, 22-year-old Kel 
owna school teacher, Thursday 
n third place in the 1961 Miss 
nada contest staged at Burling­
t . Ont.
She Is the d-.ughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Serwa, 1126 Paciffic 
Ave.
"It's  A 'great moment for us, 
paid Mrs. Serwa today. "Oh! 
We’re so happy and proud! Its 
wonderful. that something like 
this should happen to Doreen just 
now — when she’s about to be 
married and start a new phase 
*  of her life.”
 ̂ Doreen Is
Tew INflPhi U
engaged to Philip 
Large, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Large, 572 Lawrence Ave., and 
they plan to married "very, very 
shortly.” He is studying engineer­
ing at the University of British 
Columbia.
Doreen was speaking to her 
mother by long distance telephone 
this morning and told of a won­
derful week. Even if she had not 
featured in the honors list, she 
said, it would have ranked y  
the greatest experience of her 
life.
Kindness was showered on her 
nil through the contest, she added. 
She was particularly happy to 
receive the flowers and telegrams 
of congratulations from Kelowna 
well wishers;
She wins a $.100 scholarship 
Which she intends to apply in 
musical training.
She was crowned Lady-of-thc 
Lake here in the 1056 Regatta.
She win bo flying home tonight 
from Vancouver and is scheduled 
to arrive at 7:30 p.m.
reaUzed by the time the curtain 
comes down tomorrow night.
For two consecutive nights, 
near capacity crowds have wit­
nessed the evening shows. And 
:udging by the way tickets are 
going this morning, attendance at 
the "Aqua Rhythms of 1960” to­
night and Saturday will be about 
the same.
Today attention again switch­
ed to the water pool events fol­
lowing the official opening ’Thurs­
day afternoon of the Kelowna 
Airport. Close to 7,500 people 
witnesses the event, despite the 
blazing sun which sent the tem­
perature soaring to an unofficial 
112 degrees.
FINAL DAY "PROFTT'
A member of the regatta fin­
ance committee pointed out that 
receipts from the first three days 
generally offset expenditures. 
All money taken in on the final 
day is normally considered pro­
fit.
Weeks before the regatta, com 
mittee members were warned to 
keep expenditures to a minimum; 
that any “extra ordinary” ex­
penses must be approved by 
special voucher.
Visitors from near and far are 
still raving over Kelowna’s an 
nual "do” . For many, it was the 
first time they had visited the 
Orchard City, to say nothing 
about attending a regatta.
Transport Minister George 
Hees, who officially opened the 
airport Thursday afternoon, re­
gretfully boarded a huge airliner 
this morning for Victoria. Before 
leaving, he remarked that he 
had "never seen anything so 
spectacular in such a beautiful 
city.”
Premier W. A, C. Bennett- also 
returned to the provincial-capital 
this morning. It is doubtful H he 
will return before the windup of 
the upcoming B.C. election cam­
paign.
This afternoon competition in 
the swimming events was step­
ped up, as eyes were focussed on 
Ogopogb pool. The swimming 
events- will enter the home stre­
tch Saturday.
POWER BOAT RACES
Another major feature in to­
morrow afternoon’s program will 
be the power boat races. Sleek 
looking hydros in the 136, 280, 
135, 225, and 266 cubic inch das 
ses have been entered from var­
ious points in the Pacific North­
west. Another added feature will 
be the 7 litre hydro races, the 
first time they have been held at 
the regatta. The open water 
events get underway at 1.30 p.m 
Before the curtain comes down 
on the 1960 show Saturday night, 
Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Hillier 
will turn her crown over to Lady 
elect Valerie Deacon, while 
Kathy Lettner and Loralee Tur- 
goose will step down in favor of 
the newly-chosen Ladies-in-Wait- 
ing Glorie Ritchie and Marilynn 
Gregory.
Forests In Flame Again 
Smoke Pall Hinders Fight
Lightning Starts 
New Fiery Dance
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Hampered by a huge 
smoke pall which renders ranger lookouts and water 
bombers helpless, foresters in the Prince Geoi^e district 
today face a new rash of fires started by a fierce W  al­
most dry overnight thunderstorm.
More than 60 fires are now burning in the district, 
more than half of them started by electrical storms during 
the last 48 hours.
The fires include a 10,000-acre blaze hopelessly out 
of control in the Burnt Creek area south of Chetwynd 
which sent firefighters fleeing for their lives earlier this 
week.
A  SECTION OF-.THB KlJGBVC»OW BrcAT. O PEN IN G
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Promises Greater Things To Come
RCMP On A lert 
For Bogus Bills
RCMP In Kelowna have been 
alerted to the possibility of 
counterfeit money circulating in 
the area.
The $10 bills, passed widely in 
eastern Canada, have not appear­
ed here, but police say "it is en­
tirely possible" the bogus cur­
rency could be circulated in a 
heavily - iwpulatcd area such as 
thl.s city during Regatta week.
The serial numbers of the coun­
terfeit money follow: N/D 916.5255, 
F/D 8325229, F/D 8447803, G/D 
0862006, G/D 1829771 and U/D 
8725017.
By AL CAMPBELL 
. Courier Staff Writer I
Firing a signal flare Into the 
air, Hon. George Hees, minister 
of transport, Thursday declar­
ed Kelowna’s reconstructed air­
port officially open.
Ho told close to 7,500 spec­
tators and guests gathered In 112- 
degree heat the event was "a 
great step in the history of Kel­
owna and the Okanagan.”
His address marked the end 
of a 10-month paving and recon­
struction project at the Ellison 
site, that culminated In the pres­
ent 5,350-foot stretch of first- 
class black-top runway. The job 
cost more than $400,000.
The new strip is now capable 
of handling aircraft as large as 
Viscount class, and is consider­
ed only a sample of things to 
come.
in even further development of 
air travel and freight routes for 
the Valley. He assured those 
present that additional ground 
terminal facilities would be in­
stalled as the need arose,
“We will not be backward in 
backing you up.”
EXPANSION PLANS
The minister spoke of a Can­
ada-wide government policy for 
a $1,000,000,000 expansion pro 
gram for airports.
He said the scheme called for 
a "50-50 split” of capital and 
operational costs for "new, larg­
er and stronger runways.”
“You show the need, and We 
will give you the facilities,” he 
said.
In closing, Mr. Hees spoke In 
glowing terms of the Kelowna 
area, calling it "the most pro- 
Igrcsslve, go-ahead area 1 know."
Earlier in the
soprano Teresa Stratas put the 
sun-baked crowd "in the mood," 
singing O Canada from the steps 
of a Bristol Britannia aircraft.
A jump was made onto the air­
strip by a member of the Van­
couver Sky-Diving Club.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson called 
the affair “a day many of us 
have dreamed of for many 
years."
He recalled a 20-minute meet­
ing with transport department 
officials in Ottawa made in June 
of 1958, and said the parley was 
"the birth of the paving of the 
Kelowna Airport.”
He lauded the co-operation of 
the provincial government in 
the city’s efforts to acquire ad­
ditional land for the site.
L. N. l<eathley, president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade
ceremonies, commended the people who had 
worked on the airport question 
many years ago.
"They saw the need,” he said, 
and now we can see the benefits 
to the whole Okanagan.”
Premier W. A. C. Bennett saidljJ control and at Little Fort and 
the advanced air service would 9 *®' o* here.
Worst hit by Thursday night’s 
storm was the Fort St. James 
area 100 miles northwest of here 
where 13 new , outbreaks were 
reported. A 50-mlle-an-hour wind 
fanned fires during the storm but 
little rain was reported, barely 
7-lOOths of an inch falling here.
TRUNGLE CLOSED
The forest service early today 
placed a vast triangle of tim- 
berland in the south Peace River 
area out of bounds to campers 
and hikers. The area runs from 
the Peace on the B.C.-Alberta 
border to McBride, souttieast of 
Prince G e o r g e ,  and Finlay 
Forks.
Only recreational activity ex­
empted from the ban is fishing 
from boats on lakes which have 
direct access from a highway.
Twenty-two new fires started 
by lightning were reported in the 
350,000 s q u a r e  mile district 
Thursday and further outbreaks 
were expected to be discovered 
oday.
CLOSURE EXTENDED
The foj^est service also kas; ex­
tended* Its: •generfil" forest closure 
in the coastal Vancouver forest 
district.
A steady decrease in the nunv- 
ber of fires In the Kamloops dis­
trict w h e r e  B.C.’s $2,000,000 
forest fire war began this year 
was reversed Thursday.
More than 1,300 men and 98 
bulldozers were fighting 185 fires 
including 17 that were reported 
in the last 24 hours. The forest 
service appealed for 30 more 
men this morning.
Water bombers were attacking 
fires at Squam Bay in the Adams 
Lake area which was burning out
RENOMINATED
Sitting Member H u ^  Shantz, 
above, was renominated un­
opposed Thursday night as ^  
cial Credit’s candidate lor 
^orth Okanagan in the Sept. 12 
provincial election. Mr. Shantz, 
an Insurance agent, was speak­
er of the last legislature. He 
told the nominating convention 
the government will announce 
within a week a rebuilding date 
for the Shuswap Lake bridge.
 ̂REGATTA RO UNDS
By W. BEAVER-JONES
AlriKirt opening reflections . . .
BlTOwda and more crowds . . . 
little children hanging on to the 
skirts of weary mothers . . . 
crying children . . . iiappy chil­
dren . . . nlrcrnft and more air­
craft . . .  VIP.S and more VIPs 
. . vwople fainting , . . others 
seeking eholtcr from a blazing 
sun,
But it was a grand show. Tlic 
organizers are to be congratu­
lated for arranging the program, 
right down to the ndmito detail. 
And whoever thought of running 
n special train, a double bou- 
^  quet. Traffic on Highway 97 was 
* like any normal day. Rut were 
It not for the special train, his­
tory of five years ago would 
have repented Itself.
Winnipeg before landing at Van­
couver. 'Plano stopped l o n g  
enough to unload passengers, re­
fuel and change crews before 
taking off for Kelowna Tluirsdny 
morning.
Transix)rt Minister George Hees 
was very complimentary about 
Kelowna. And the remarks ho 
made at the CPA ■ siwnsored 
luncheon Tlmrsday noon and at 
the nlr|K)rt, were sincere. The 
trans|K)rt minister paid tribute to 
the citizens of Kelowna for their 
vision In securing the nh'imrt land 
and KubsequetU development of 
the field. His department, Mr 
Hees .mid. would supiwrt any 
municipality. If It could orove that 
the need was there and that the 
city would demonstrate In n tan­
gible manner tsuch ns Kelowna) 
that there Is need for a nuxlern 
alr|K>rt., The RCMP, military iM>llce. and civilians, es|M>dally Ken
llarillnc did an e.xcellenl J"»> h'j Another iMuiquct Mr. Hees threw 
IKillcIng ears ns they entered the'^ul concerned the city’s hospital- 
.show was jty ii,,, •̂(.JJâ tn. Die cabinetBlr|M)ii. And when the
homeall over, cars were sent 
in an orrlerly manner,
9  llinnks to the C(Hrpeiatlon of 
PCA, that huge Con.stelintlon 
plane was flown directly to Kel­
owna. making only tŵ * stops 
after taking off from fjondon, 
England, the night iK-fore, Die 
left Britain Wednes-
mlnlster .said when lus returns to 
Otlawn he would not he.sllnte In 
recommending a vacation In Kel 
owmi. Regarding the Regi»lta, the 
first one lie had seen, Mr. Hee.s 
satd It Is ♦ho finest on Iho contln 
exit—"U not la Uie whole world.” 
He was amazed at the wondcffxil 
setting for such nr, event,Jet airliner
dttv evening; made oiio,stoo at Seo REGATTA ROIINDS-Paxa 2
be “a great service” to Kelow­
na and the Okanagan.
He paid special tribute to 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, the late 
J . J , Ladd, former mayor of 
Kelowna, Charles Gaddes and 
former alderman Jack Horn, all 
members of the group that work­
ed on obtaining and building the 
site for the airport before the 
Inception of the Kelowna Avia­
tion Commission was establish­
ed.
BENEFITS FRUIT INDUSTRY
H. S. Harrison Smith introduc­
ed Grant McConachle, “Canada’s 
Mr. Aviation.”
Mr, McConachle, president of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, spoke 
of "great things yet to come” 
for the Kelowna area. Ho said 
air freight transport, "soon to bo 
a reality,” would be "a tremend­
ous nld” to the Okanagan fruit 
Industry,
He pointed out Kelowna was 
now connected by nlr with every 
major city in the world and the 
shipping of fruit by ulr "will be 
a reality within five years.” 
David Pugh, member of par 
llamcnt for Okanngan-Homulary 
remarked with the coming of In­
creased air traffic "wo will bIo.s- 
som forth.”
As If to emphasize the optlm 
istlc future, two U.S. Air Force 
delta-wing jet planes ronrccl 
overhead, and the fete concluded 
with tho cracking of the sonic 
barrier ringing in the ears of 
the spectators.
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters) — Dag Hammarskjold 
arrived here by air today at tho
The _ Lac Le Jeune fire, that head of 300 Swedish United Na- 
burned over 10,000 acres before tions troops Irt a bid to settle the 
being brought under control two i-iternatlonal crisis caused byweeks ago, started to break out 
again.
HEAVILY FINED
VERNON (CP) -Henny Koeb- 
ornick, 21, of Vernon was fined 
$2.50 with an alternate of three 
months in Jail Tluirsdny for con­
tributing to juvenile delliupufncy. 
RCMP said Koebornlek nnd four 
juveniles were found with Ikpior 
In a car, nnd one juvenile was 
so intoxicated he had to be cur 
rlcd from the car by jKdlce.
Katanga's secessionist regime.
Katanga P r e m i e r  Molso 
Tshombo staged the best military 
show he could for tho UN secre­
tary-general.
More than 100 stccl-helmeted 
Katanga military police paraded 
with their Belgian officers on tho 
air strip In this provincial capi­
tal. Five armored cars lined up 
at tho edge of tho runway.
CCF CHIEF
Hazen Argue, xibove, has sfiod 
his title of House lender of tho 
CCF to bocomo the parly’s 
third national lender. Weeks of 
manoeuvring nnd three hectic 
days of Intrigue and u surge of 
revolt from tho ranks carried 
tho .39-yenr-old Mr. Argue into 
Iho post, succeeding M, J. 
Coldwoll, lender since 1040.
LUNCHEON LACKED 
NOTHING, EVEN LEIS
Food from tho four corners 
of the world. Pineapple from 
Hawaii . . .  sirloin beef from 
Argentina . . . B.C, salmon , . • 
(urkey from tho prairies . . . 
Virginia baked ham . . , Bo.ston 
lettuce . , . tomatoes from Mex­
ico . Okanagan fruit . . .  
cheese from do Montis caterers 
in Romo . . . .
Tlxc.so were but a few of tlxo 
tasty Itoms on tho menu at tlxo 
Canadian Pacific Alrllnes-spon- 
sored luncheon hold at tho 
Aquatic Thursday afternoon. 
Close to 400 visiting nnd local 
guests were Invited.
And to top everything, CPA 
president Grxmt McConachle ni*- 
rnnged to have Ids flown from 
Hawaii to add a colorful touch 
to Milady’s costume,
U.S. Sends Man Higher 
Than Ever -  24 Miles Up
WEATHER
By THIS A8HOCIATED PRIS88
'Dio United Btales today sxsnt a 
man rocketing higher into the 
heavens than over before to cli­
max a s e r i e s  of four simcc 
achlovcmonts within less than 24 
hoiirsi,
Maj. Robert M. Wlilte, an nlr
LOOKING O W R  AmRORT ORRNmG PROGRAM, FROM LEFT, JAOK GORDON, 
VERNON MAYOR FRANK BECKER, KEI.OWNA BOARD OF TRADE PRESIDENT 
L. N. LEATHLEY AND AIRPORT MANAGER RALPH IIERM ANSON.
Forecast: Sunny and continuing 
arm today. S\mny Saturday but 
with Increasing cloud nnd ‘’l»‘nce;j^|^|.^ ^4 miles
TIxIh ndilcvemcnt was followed! 
quickly by the successful orbit­
ing of a giant bnlkKni saidlitc. 
Echo I, d(»slgned to pave tho 
way for a worldwldo coxnmiinlcn- 
tlona Bystom.
It demonstrated Ha miccess by 
bouncing back a xnesiiagxt from
i^^’Jif KlsAnhower which was
nce***“  altitude |„.o(,dcust to It on Us first swccil
of a few showers or thunder- ills flight followed the reeov-
rhoxms along the ridges „f „ p,,„co capsule fired back
the, day. Light winds. I^ow t o n i g h t c a r t l i  from an orbiting sntel-
X '''"7"'m e-~the fhst time In 13 fries .50 and 90, Temperatures recorded








Boon lifter, xfn Atlas rocket, Hs 
iioMo cono carrying radlnlloii e , -
..... ..............................  perlmenbi, slreakec 6,00(1 miles
'Ilio 300-ikiiiik|  in stnum  111 Indi
capsule carried bv Discoverer] Tlio corns Bank in tho sen beforo 
XUI WHS snntchtd frxm (ho I*n It could bo recovered. However, 
clflc Ocean hear Hawaii Ithe air forcfl aald it achieved alt
'Hie feat buojxd h>|( 1 if xrl n flight lest objedives In hitting 11 
Uj Ih working rn man In »| xxt lmget zone off tlie South Atlantic 
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FORMER FERRY TO BE TURNED 
OVER TO CITY OF VERNON M ON.
VERNON (CP) — The city of Vernon will get a 
former government ferry Monday from Highways 
Minister Gaglardi, although it is still not exactly 
certain what to do with the vessel.
The ferry, used between Kelowna and Westbank, 
Before the Okanagan Bridge was opened, was bought, 
minus its motor and other equipment, by Vernon 
for $1.
Mayor Frank Becker, who thinks the vessel is 
worth $250,000, says it will be used in regattas and 
as a swimming float.
Busy Program Ahead 
For U.K. Dairy Queen
VERNON (Staff! — The United,from the Penticton airport.
fales.Kingdom’s dairy queen will visit
Quebec Rioters Hold Trio 
Prisoners In Factory
TERREBONNE, Que. (CP)—Atln the factory for more than 12 
weekdong strike of 60 furniture hours.
factory employees erupted vio-1 The men were finally led from
lently T h u  r s d a y  night when 
rioters held three men prisoners
' i P i i i
'i C-- ■ Vv .
ARMY CADETS ON PARADE
Ramrod straight, and stepping 
In fine style, these lads attend­
ing cadet camp a t Vernon Mill-
tary Camp show results of in­
tensive training. The color 






—Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Dahms 
of Kenwick, Ont., and their two 
children are visiting at the 
homes of Dr. W. B. MacKechnie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mc- 
Kechnie. Mrs. Dahms is a great 
niece of Dr. McKechnie’s.
Penticton visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Saby 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Saby 
with their small son Jeffrey.
Case Of Worthless Bonds 




—Mrs. B. Campbell is in hos­
pital after an accident about 
a mile east of Armstrong at the 
Powerhouse Road and Lans- 
downe intersection on Highway 
97A.
Driver of the small car involv­
ed was Mrs. H. Powell of Sor­
rento. Mrs. Powell and her 
daughter, Mrs. Campbell, it is 
believed, were travelling to­
ward Vernon when, in an at­
tempt to pass a gravel truck, 
Mrs. Powell lost control of the 
car, which rolled over twice 
and landed upside down against 
a telephone pole.
Mrs. Powell was not hurt but
the plant under escort early to­
day after provincial police dis­
persed a mob that swelled to 
nearly 1,000 persons a t one time 
and left the exterior of the plant 
in shambles.
Police said arrests would be 
made later today. No one was 
injured.
Trapped in the BUtrite Furni­
ture Manufacturing Incorporated 
plant were sales manager Gor­
don Kaufman, secretary - treas­
urer Moe Bulua, and office clerk 
Gordon Lavigne,
Kaufman, In a telephone caU 
to The Canadian Press in Mont­
real, 10 miles south of Terre­
bonne, said at 10 p. m.:
‘T m  not just calling to give 
you a story. We want help.” 
Kaufman said he and the other 
men tried to leave the plant at 
3:30 p. m. but were stopped by 
a threatening mob that steadily 
grew in size and by 10 p. m. 
was beyond the control of the 
town’s four-man police force. 
‘T ve called the provincial po-
the Okanagan in mid-September.
According to an official report 
frm J. C. Palmer, director of 
dairying for Ontario, there were 
4,500 entrants in the United 
Kingdom dairy queen final com­
petition.
The winner, lovely 21-jcar-old 
Eirian Griffith Evans, is Welsh.
Eirian will arrive in the Oka­
nagan Sept. 16. Ihe  following 
day she will be guest of the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong. Plans for her enter­
tainment Sept 18 includes a 
breakfast in the Allison Hotel 
attended by Mayor Frank Beck 
er and a visit to the farm of 
B. C. Palfrew In the Coldstream 
district, where she will have an 
opportunity to see some of the 
purvince's finest Jersey cattle. 
Later she will have lunch at the 
Kelowna Aquatic, then visit the 
NOCA dairy plant in Kelowna, 
and one of the Kelowna dairy 
farms.
It is hoped that whUe in Kel­
owna, Eirian will also meet 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, on Sun­
day, Sept. 18, North Okanagan 
dairy princess, Joyce MoiUiet, 
will accompany Eirian through­
out the day until she boards the 
plane for Vancouver, leaving
A dairy farm in W l , oper­
ated by her father, keeps Elirian 
busy in her spare time. They 
have 14 cows In their herd. She 
is also a good tractor driver, ex­
cellent a t haymaking and gar­
dening.
SINGER
Like many Welsh people, Elr- 
lan is a fine singer. She has had 
some professional training but 
says she has no asplratUms in 
this direction. She sings solely 
for pleasure.
On her return to the United 
Kingdom, she will make person­
al appearance on behalf of the 
dairy Industry during her year in 
office.
Meanwhile, the British Colum­
bia finals for the dairy princess 
competition will take place at the 
Pacific National ExhlblUon Sept. 
2. Winner of this competition 
will represent British Columbia 
at the National ElxhibiUon in To­
ronto next year.
Miss MoiUlct will appear In 
this final competition for the 
title of B.C. dairy princess. She 
along with other candidates, will 
assemble at the livestock build­
ing, superintendent’s building, at 
10:30 a.m. for their final Instruc- 
tions.
Joyce will be wearing slacks.
a blouse and a cap In the milk 
Ing demonstration prior to the 
contest. ’The machines which the 
girls will be required to handle 
are to he supplied by the De 
Laval tympany and will be the 
bucket type magnetic milker. 
The actual breed of catUe to be 
milked has not yet been decided.
Each girl will have a separate 
unit and a table on which to as­
semble these machines. Washing 
up operations have been dis­
pensed with, but each girl will 
be given a verbal examination. 
If Joyce is lucky, she will be 
given a trip to the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition in Troronto this 
year as its guest to observe the 
Ontario dairy queen competition, 
which takes place Sept. T. Every­
one in the Okanagan Is hoping 
she will get this opportunity.
All B.C. Industries Urged 
To Study Job Prospects
VICTORIA (CP)—The British|compile, says a large-scale ef- 
Columbla Research Council, in a fort to attract 
report which took two years to may help relieve seasonal unem­
ployment in the province
Legal
Mrs. Campbell is in Armstrong ____________  ^_______ ^
hospital with head injuries and nice, but they can’t come in until 
possible chest injury, although |the mayor asks them to and he
her condition is not considered 
serious.
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) — A 
city clerk suspected of heading 
for the hills five years ago with 
a batch of worthless bonds p  
still causing headaches for this 
Okanagan Valley city.
City council has denied all re­
sponsibility for the bonds, in the 
latest development in a tiff be­
tween council and the RoyAl 
Bank of Canada.
The case began in 1954 when 
Armstrong printed 32 debentures 
for $1,000 each for road improve-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
raced ahead of a stronger stock 
market today as investors found 
promise In better half - yearly 
earnings figures.
On Index, industrials gained 
2.87 a t 488.81, with golds up .30 
at 80.83, base metals up .77 at 
154.90 and western oils up .32 at 
87.06.
B.C. Power paced Industrials 
winners with a gain of % at 34V4,
Mines found Investors willing, 
with International Nickel up % 
a t 53%.
Home B, up 25 cents at $8.25, 
led western oils higher, although 
prices appeared to be levelling 
off after the announcement ear­
lier this week that Alberta nat­
ural gas will be exported to the 
United States.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS
ments. The municipal affairs de­
partment in Victoria rejected 
them because of a printing er­
ror, and they were ordered de­
stroyed.
In December, 1955, city clerk 
George Mullen disappeared and 
shortly after a  debenture was 
cashed in Vancouver. ’The city 
was reimbursed from the defect­
ing clerk’s personal bond.
Then in Elliot Lake, Ont., some 
of the bonds were used last year 
as security on a substantial loan. 
The borrower-allegedly Mullen— 
disappeared and the Royal Bank 
now is hold Armstrong respon­
sible for the $6,000 it loaned.
And despite a warrant out for 
Mullen’s arrest charging him 
with theft, the clerk remains at 
large. Also at large are 22 of the 
old bonds.
R E G A T T A
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A. V. Roc 5%
Steel of Can C6%
Wnlkcr.s 35%
BOYS OR GIRLS 
Earn extra pocket money for 
summer holidays. Call at ’Tlw 
Dally Courier office, old i>ost of 
flee building or phone Miki 
Worth. LI 2-7410 for downtowi 
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M rs. Pothecary 
Speaks To Group
VERNON (Staff) — The CCF 
Women's Council introduced the 
candidate for North Okanagan, 
Mrs. Isabel Pothecary, to the 
membership and friends at a tea 
in the Elk’s Hall Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Chairman Mrs. Bob Richards 
called on Mrs. W, Sproule of 
Oyama to introduce Mrs. Pothe­
cary.
In her brief address, she out­
lined the policies of CCF, stress­
ing the need for changes in so­
cial welfare, control of power re­
sources, and the need for equal­
ity of opportunity for the small 
operators in the logging Industry.
Mrs. John Lindner, secretary 
of the campaign committee, told 
the council of ways in which 
members could assist In the cam­
paign. ____________
(Continued From Page 1)
It’s sabotage! Cana(|ian Press 
correspondent James (Herald) 
Hume sent the following story out 
from Penticton: ”Is the monster 
of Lake Okanagan passing up the 
Kelowna Regatta, now in pro­
gress? Penticton visitors Keith 
Pearson of Vancouver and Jack 
McLeod-of Quesnel report they 
saw Ogopogo in Skaha Lake Tues­
day night, far from his Lake Ok­
anagan home.” Comment from 
a member of the “I Believe in 
Ogopogo Club” : Well at least 
Penticton admits Ogo prefers the 
lake water in the vicinity of Kel­
owna. But how could he possibly 
swim through the shallow creek 






















To Be Launched 
On Monday Night
VERNON (Staff) — The Social 
Credit parly will "kick off” its 
campaign locally Monday night.
Highways Minister Gnlgnrdl 
will speak on bclinlf of Socred 
Norili Okanagan candidate Hugh 
Shnntz at tlie Oddfellow's hall at 
8 p.m. Mr. Shunt/, was renomi­
nated 'nuiraday night nl tiio nom- 
li\atlng convention at Armstrong. 
He 1ms been a mcml)cr for elglit 
years and recently was speaker 
of the Leglstlature.
At noon Monday, Mayor I'lnnk 
Hecker and members of the city 
council will be Irost to tire hlgli- 
way’s minister nl a imictveon. Mr. 
Shunt/, will also be in atlendance.
At 4;60 p.m., Mr. (iaglardl will 
prc.sent o former government 
ferry to Mayor Frank Docker at 
an (ifflelal ceremony at Okanagan 
l.aniling.
Crowd glances . . . ”We used to 
shoot prairie chicken out here 
years ago,” remarked veteran 
physician Dr. W. J. Knox to sev­
eral post-war residents. Another 
interesting spectator was B. Les­
lie Cook, now retired, who lives in 
Calgary, A former teacher at the 
Calgary Technical School, Mr. 
Cook has been coming to Kelowna 
for 13 consecutive years on his 
vacation. It was while visiting 
here that he met J. W. Hughes, 
who in turn sends gladioli every 
year to the Calgary shut-ins. An­
other Interested spectator was ex- 
Vancouver P r o v i n c e  reporter 
Robert Allison, who is now plying 
his trade at Salem. Ore. This was 
Bob’s first visit to Kelowna. Rea­
son for coming? His wife Ruth 
a friend of Mrs. Cook, who know 
the Calgnrlnn.s would be here for 
the Regatta. And cx-mnyors W. B 
Hiighes-Oamea nnd Alex McKay 
no doubt were thinking of the 
days when Kelowna was a much 
smaller city, as they looked 
around at the 7,5(K)-plu8 spccta 
tors at the airport ceremony
Two American air force jets 
broke the sound barrier as tiioy 
zoomed over the airport. This 
would have meant they would 
have to be travelling at over 760 
miles an hour. "What did he 
say?” someone quipped after the 
jets roared over the crowd 
Popular MP Dave Pugh was 
speaking at the time. It was the 
flr.st many Kclownlnns had wit- 
nc.MKcri the sound barrier being 
cracKcd,
Curbside scenc.s on th<» RegnUa 
parade:
One of the Four Knights giving 
a special wave to a group of 
women leaning out a top-storey 
window at tlu; Post Office . 
Vancouver Mayor Tom Alshury 
and his wife to whom we say 
"Welcome!” along with nil oth­
ers who Imve traded the coast’s 
lieat wave for our Regulta-brnnd 
weather , , . Tony B»ll driving 
one of the VIP cars . . . Wilma 
lloude, Rock Creek’s contribu­
tion to parade pulchritude, wink­
ing at one of the Imys. . . .
won’t  admit the situation is out 
of hand,” Kaufman said.
Mayor Leon Martel could not 
be reached for comment.
At 11:30 p, m., 25. provincial 
policemen arrived at the scene. 
Most of the crowd drifted away, 
leaving a core of about 15Q men 
and women.
Kaufman, Bulua and Lavigne 
left the plant a t 3:45 a. m. and 
went home.
‘‘You can’t appreciate the ter­
rible violence of the crowd three 
or four hours ago when they 
came towards the plant,” the 
sales manager said 
Police said all ;the windows 
were broken, a car was over­
turned and other damage was 
done to the plant.
Kaufman said the Upholsterers 
International U n i o n  of North 
America (CLC) last week was 
recognized as bargaining agent 
for the company’s employees 
T h e  employees immediately 
walked out, though there had 
been no contract talks or negoti­
ations, he said. Wednesday, Bilt- 
rite hired a number of new 
employees. Thursday, no one 
showed up for work.
Union organizer Robert Rouil- 
lard said the upholsterers had 
approached the company about a 
contract but talks collapsed. This 
precipitated the strike, he said.
SOCIAL NOTES 
FROM LUMBY
The study, jointly financed by 
the provincial and federal gov-
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Irwin Ward has just arrived 
back from a motor trip to the 
Dawson Creek area, bringing 
with him his sister, Mrs. G. 
Stevenson and young son, Ken­
ny, for • a three week holiday. 
The Stevensons are a t present 
living in their house trailer ap­
proximately 10 mUes f r o m  
Chetwynd, where Mr. Steven­
son is employed.
RCMP Corporal Bob Turnbull 
and Mrs. Turnbull have left for 
a three week hohllday to Bella 
Coola. They plan to travel 
across Vancouver Island by 
saddle horse.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCluskey 
from the Mill Road district are 
spending their holidays motor­
ing in the Caribou.
PCs Would Abolish 
Amusement Tax
VANCOUVER (CP) —The B.C. 
Progressive - Conservative party 
i.s pledged to remove the 10 per 
cent provincial amusement tax, 
leader Deane Finlayson said 
Thursday.
He said removal of the tax 
'will encourage community en­
tertainment nnd sports every­
where.”
The party also Is pledged to 
abolish bridge nnd tunnel tolls 
sales tax on meals nnd other 
'nuisance taxes.”
More than 40 friends gather­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick MacDonald to honor 
Sonja Anderson in her forth­
coming marriage to Brian 
Inglls.
Little Judy Wolney pulled in a 
beautifully decorated wagon 
loaded with gifts. Miss Ander­
son was assisted in opening her 
presents by her mother, Mrs. 
Arthur Anderson, and Miss Mona 
Rhinehart.
Mrs. MacDonald was assisted 
with the lunch by her sister, 
Mrs. David Peterson, Vernon, 
and Mrs. Leo Heddington and 
Mrs. Ben Bangston. Louise 
Skoyen and Christine and Ruby 
MacDonald served.
The ladies of St. James the 
Less Anglican Church, Lumby, 
also feted Miss Anderson at a 
delightful shower in the Angli­
can Parish Hall. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with white 
gladioli and sweet peas.
Miss Anderson’s mother, along 
with Mrs. Michael Inglis and 
Mrs. Ronald Holmes-Smith as­




VERNON (CP)-—Three water 
bailiffs npiKilntcd by city coun­
cil have started prosecutions 
against a dozen citizens for 
breaches of the city's water re 
strlctlons,
Afternoon sprinkling has been 
forbidden on alternate days 
nnd no more thiln 10 hours of 
sprinkling is permitted on any 
one day.
ernments, recommends that all 
industries study the prospects of 
more jobs. Emphasis should be 
in the lumber industry, where 
heavy layoffs have a serious ef­
fect on the economy.
A forestry winter works pro­
gram including planting of nur­
sery stock in de-foxested areas, 
reclamation and reforestratlon of 
logged or burned lands and thin­
ning and pruning of inanaged 
trees would stimulate the econ­
omy during “off” periods in 
B.C.’s largest Industry.
In the fishing industry, the 
province’s second largest, con­
sideration should be given to ex­
ploiting new species and finding 
new markets 
The report says organizations 
should be set up throughout the 
province to consider job possib­
ilities. It recommends Unemploy 
ment Insurance Commission ben­
efit payments be put on a sea 
foqal basis so larger amounts 
'.TOuld be available to persons 
out of work for long spells.
The council found manpower 
lequhements of c o n  structlon, 
logging and sawmill operations 
are d e c r e a s e d  at approxi­
mately the- same time in winter.
The establishment of “New 
town” settlements Is urged in 
areas where there are year- 
round logging operations. Fqnds 
available under the National 
Housing Act could be used In 
such projects.
The report was prepared by 
Dr. John Deutch, former head 
of the economics - department of 
University of B.C. and now at 
Queen’s University at Kingston, 
Ont. He was assisted by the late 
Prof. R. M. Clark, also of UBC.
GOVERNMENT OF THE 






SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
••TENDER FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF A SUPERVISOR’S RESI­
DENCE IN SHUSWAP LAKE 
PROVINCIAL PARK” will be re­
ceived by the Deputy Minister of 
Recreation and Conservation, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, 
up to 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, the 
1st day of September, 1960, and 
opened in public at that time In 
the Deputy Minister’s office.
Shuswap Lake Provincial Park 
is situated at a point approxi­
mately 55 miles northeast of Kam­
loops and 5 miles west of Cellsta, 
B.C., on the north shore of the 
west arm of Shuswap Lake.
Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender may be obtained 
after August 15, 1960, from the 
Provincial Parks Branch, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C., 
or from the offices of the Govern­
ment agents, Court Houses, Vai^f 
couver, Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non, Salmon Arm and Kamloops, 
B.C., on deposit of the sum of 
$25.00 for each set, which will be 
refunded upon return of the plans, 
etc., in good condition within a 
period of one month from the 
opening of tenders, except In the 
case of the successful tenderer 
where plans deposit is not re­
fundable. Plans and specifications 
will also be on view at the of­
fice of the Building and Industries 
J 'xchange, 342 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
Each tender must be accomp­
anied by a BID BOND in the 
amount of not less than 10% of
CATTLE RUSTLING 
VERNON (CP)—Harry Edward 
Perrier was given six months in 
jail here on conviction of cattle 
rustling. The term will be con­
current with a six-month sent­
ence earlier this year on a simi­
lar conviction. Perrier admitted 
two charges of stealing bull cal­
ves from nearby ranches.
Tax Payments Showing 
Increase A t Armstrong
the tendered price, payable to the%  
Minister of Finance. On award 7 
the signing of the contract, tho 
successful tendered shall furnish 
a performance bond equal to 50% 
of the contract price.
Tenders must be made out on 
the forms supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the tend­
erer, impressed with the Comp­
any Seal where applicable, and en­
closed for mailing or delivery In 
the envelope furnished. The tend- X  
crer shall not add any identifying 
marks on the envelope.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other quali­
fying conditions, end tho lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
Site inspections may be ar­
ranged by contacting Mr. W,
E, Rolls, Engineer, Engineering 
D i v i s i o n ,  Provincial Parks 
Branch, 544 Michigan Street, Vic­
toria, B.C. (Telephone: EV 2-6111« 
Local 2495).
D. B. TURNER, 
Deputy Minister. 





South Lumby Group 
Improves P laygrounds^
Man Sought In 
Alleged Assault
LUMBY (Correspondent — 
lice hero arc looking for a man 
alleged to hav<? nHsaulted a nix- 
ycnr-old Lumby girl Tltursday 
night.
The child was accosted while 
playing with companions on 
swlngii at the primary school. 
A man approached her at about 
7:30 p.m., asked her to direct 
him to It certain residence, nnd
, ................when she accompanied him, gave
h^r « chocolate bar. which the
ARMSTRONG (Corrcsi>ondent)
■ Taxes paid to date represent 
32.8 per cent of the total levy, 
ho city clerk” A. E. Green re­
ported at Armstrong Council 
meeting this week.
To the same time last year, 
payments had amounted to 28.9 
per cent of the total.
D. C. Bechtold asked reconsid­
eration of tho city’s decision not 
to grant him a trade licence to 
operate a business in Armstrong. 
Council formerly turned dovyn 
tho request since Mr. Bechtold 
did not make the required $200 
deposit. Mr. Bechtold will bo ad­
vised that this is a condition of 
obtaining a licence.
A chain l»ns been put across the 
road to prevent trcsiHi.sslng on 
city reservoir grounds. Tlie chain 
replaces a warning sign. The
1950 MERCURY 2 
door sedan. Motor nnd tires in 
very shiqw’. Pi Ice 5225,(X)
cash or nearest offer. I’hi'ne; 
Linden 2-7585,
AVERAGI-2i
N.Y. — (-4,20 
Toronto --- • 2,87
KXCIlANGi: 
L’.S, - 3%




5.49! LUMBY ((’onesiKuidenti 
11,57 'IRe men of the Mill Road got to- 
4.97jgether rceently for a giHxt op' 
7,63 j  fasldom^l work l>eo on their South 
8,72 Lnmby irlnygrmmds. Two new 
IndhUng.-i and a fence are the pro­
jects a t tlie moment. Not to lie
isli us on tha t super-Munrl Royal 
Canadian Engineers Band, im
outdone, two women turned out 
to lend willing Imnds.
Women (why l.s it always 
lliey?) feeling sorry for the 
scarlet-coatiHl Mountleu in bak­
ing sun. But what alKiut tliat 
forest comservailoa bear, who
pMiked migltty like liiuln of tluf
1 youngster tlircw In tiro bushes.
She desertbed tlie man as not 
very lall, with black curly hair 
nnd a "wide, fnt no.se,” She »«id 
be was wearing aj black tee shirt, 
black Ixmts and blue work pants.
Her mother was alone at the 
time, liut a neighbor, fctcived the 
child’s father who was fishing at 
Shuswap Falls, He summoned 
ineinlx-rs of the Vernon detach­
ment, UCMF, who ■are In 
elinrge, temporarily, of the
Another get-together is being l'«Kc«nt.’ G et.sjidnjny area. Police investigation
planni^l. jaiound, tlial guy. Icontinues.
reservoir Is out of bounds to the 
public.
A constniclion company, from 
which a quotat'on of $0,370 was 
received for paving a number of 
city atreots, will he advised that 
council Is not in a jHisltlon to take 
advantage of this offer,
There Is some filling to bo done 
on Okanogan Street before paving 
can bo started,
The paving was for Okanagan 
Street, WoUenden Terraco and 
Wright Avenue. Tols work would 
liave to bo done while tlie eomp- 
any'.s cciulpmcnt was in the dlst- 
rlct, otherwise lumllng costs 
would make ilm price 1<m> hlgli.
Council discussed the con­
dition of the corner of Uosedale 
Avcnfifc nnd Okanogan Street, Init 
no action was taken, llie  road 
here Is in need of much work, 
and water collecting there at 
times eomplicntes Hie slluallon.
Mayor Jack Pothecary notwl 
that work slunild he done by l»y
Meighnn Creek should be 
cleaned, Aid. S. R. Hc<»l bcllovcs. 
Sides are falling in, ho ob.servcd,| 
nnd added that perhaps sloping 
would correct the situation. A 
drag line has been used for 
cleaning, but the Imttom of the 
ditch fills In again with sediment.
Aid. James Nelson suggested 
a largo digger would not be sult- 
nhle for the job, ns In all llkcll- 
hof>d it would Iwg down.
Six leaks in water mains have 
been rciailred nnd cracks welded 
public works chairman Aid. W. 
G. Parker rc|X)rted.
Some concern was expressed 
over the condition of the shutoff 
valve on tlie main, wldch is vi­
brating. It was decided that this 
should be used only at a diver­
sion valve and should not be set 
constantly Imlf open ns at 
present, since pressure could re 
suit In more lcak.s.
SCHOOL BUS
Council granted the Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen school district per­
mission to iKirrow $7,800 for the 
purchase of a new school bus. 
City clerk Green was granted 
annual liolldays from Aug. 22 to 
fiept. 7. His assistant. Miss Sylvia 
Yarmay, will have holidays from 
Sept. II) I" Oct. 3.
Council lias aiillioiized work on 
a culvert cm Roscdale Ave. Tlic 
imdgel allows for KKt feet of re- 
liiforci-d pipe to he laid nnd two 
(oiicrclc Junction Ikixcs,. A man 
hole box, lopped by a grating 
will he Instniled to take off mir 
face water.
(.’ouiicil received an offer from 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. French of a 
lO-fcmt strip on tlie norlli of tlielr 
property to he used ns a walk 
way from Moray Street to Becker 
Street. Mayor Pothecary siiggent
law, ns cost would lie loo lilgli to cd the city acquire a fmilicr 30 
come out oj levenue |fect.
1960
PRIZE LIST
8 now availnblo for the big 
60lh ANNUAL
EXHIBITION
14 to 17 September
Kntricg Close 3rd Sept.
Bend for your copy today.
Over 1,000 classes In 12 divi­
sions covering, horses, cattle, 
swine, sheep, 4-H work, fruit, 
vegetables, grain, Held crops, 
honey, eggs, flowers, cooking, 
faneywork nnd fine arts irom 
the farms and iioines of B.C.
BE PROailE.SSiVE, PRO­
DUCE 'HIE Bir.ST nnd prove 
It to yourself and the jnilille 
liy sliowliig It ill o|)cn competi­
tion.
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Night Show "Magnificent" 
For Capacity Crowd Present
Friday, A i^ . 12,1960 The Daily Cooricr Page 3!
lUinahig from the Mibhme to, man llaino$, kail b«irituue. Johi 
the ridiculous. Tliursday night’s!Wallace, top Icnor and guitari&t, 
show at the Aquatic amounted to Clarence Dixon, baritone and 
throe hours magnificent enter- Oscar Broadway, bass rlrytiun. 
taininent. j„ ^ years they have risen
More than S.oOO ja'ople wit- from virtual obacunly to nationai 
nessed and deliijhted in its i-ou-1 twominenee In Canada and the 
trusting acts. At one momentj United States, and. the eonsen- 
they would be cmapUired with|sus of Kelownians who wateherl 
i!ie beautiful soprano voice of 'nmrsday’s show seems to be
Teresa Stratas, the next roar- that they'ix* on their wav to the
ing In unison at the crazy antics, very top to remain tliero for' «
of diving clowns. '.very long time to come.
B ,  M T E I C K  « O E  , t i v .  p l . „ »  . n a  I B l B l ' I E  T O  S O P E . I X O  ' n S i i f o n t a r ' ' ' " l - h ' - a ‘ ‘r f  M ?  .“ a
Dally Courier Staff Writer awarded the Distinguished Flying Tcre.>:a SUata.s .sang two num- added to enteruiinment with his
Ernie Hoy i.s a Kclownian. Cross. harmonica solo number.
He has spent only five of his 65! Then he endured the classic! *J-'«uld have danced all night . Barnev Potts and Ids orehestia
years living here, but savs that mischance of those early days of . ^  Wilma l>“ ‘videii the muMc and delightin his youth he was "adopted" combat flying-the shnotimnm of aceompuni.st. Mis. Wilma . ... . iii..i,.u
by the city, and, in turn. adoptc>d one’s ow 
its character and .spirit as his three months before the
"ADOPTED" BY ORCHARD CITY
Veteran Flyer "Kelownian"
iying-the shooting iip of “ ‘f ',
n propeller. It hap^>cncd *.
inths before the armi.s- . f*’.‘<-'miiy co-oi>t'ration.
ihI the small fry with a nove liy 
Item *' Die storv of Ciohliloeks".
ar is­
tice and behind the German And .she had this to say to Kcl-
Complaints Aired 
By District Body
KEY FIGURES AT AIRPORT OPENING
The key men reiponsible for 
Kelowna’s reconstructed airport 
are shown in the alxivc picture, 
taken before the Canadian Pac­
ific Alrllnes-sponsored luncheon 
at the Aquatic Thursday noon. 
LEFT TO RIGHT, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson; Grant McConachic,
president of CPA; Hon. George 
Hccs, minister of transport, 
and David Pugh, MP (Okana­
gan Boundary). Official open­
ing of tlie airport took place 
later in the day. (see additional 
pictures pages 1 and 5».
creed throughout life. ..»v. ..... .
He was the first man to fly lines, so, though able to effect a in general; 'Dii-s is the
over the Rockies, and as'such is landing of sorts, he was taken “<̂®i‘Uful place 1 vc seen—
being officially feted this Rc- prisoner. , J *’*: "ond^crful proplc, you
gatta week by the airport opcn-| Ernie recalls with mirth the ' scenery
mg committee. Unofficially he is - exuberant dcUght of a Gcrman^^ "  „
a happy voyager returned to the.sergeant on finding himself the' presenUd by Mayor R.
I scene of his early inspiration,, raptor of a real live Royal Flv- ̂ *  ^ small token LAKLVILW IILIGHTS — Th^
i busily renewing old acquaint- jn« Corns caotain He rccalLs city’s c.stecm. August iiicoting of the recreation
' anccs and associations. with a shudder bouncing overj A superb display of diving was I*'®
. That flight over the Rockies in> cobblestoncd streets on a vehicle 8*vcu by Dick Kimball. Ed Cole, „  Mrs. Adrian
]l019 was a magnificent achieve-j with iron rimmed wheels, while Uobii  ̂ Billingsley and Joaquin Tue.sday evening.
I ment and stands as a milestone | the proud sergeant kept a cocked iCapilla. as their initial conlribu- Members heard Uie report on 
'in aviation history, but U is only j loaded revolver leveled on him 1 lion lo proceedings. jlhe swimming classes from Mrs.,
ipart of the Ernie Hoy story. ;by way of dramatiring the inci-1 n ,v i-o c  J- » *''-'cord number of
: He was 15 years old in 1910 dent for onlookers. i CLOWN DI\LRS
when his father sold his bakery:
j70 children have been taking
A REGAWA EXTRA
Added Color on Midway
Refugee Family 
Arriving Soon
in Vancouver to his (Ernie’s) eld­
er brothers, and, with his wife 
and younger children retired to 
Kelowna.
LIKED IT HERE
A year later ha
However, he survived it all and! followed with a scric.s of Wessons and owing to the perfect
Arne ii\ ’Ri-HieK PfthimKia 1 COlTl0 Ciy ECtS EllCi It pro-was restored to British Columbia Ion new year’s day 1919 realize those hilarious clowns gross have been excellent.
He became active in the Aerial 1 boards were the Pat Shetier has been preparing
League of Canada from its in-1 ® few the chUdren for their Red Cross
ception, and it was in one of its ni ents before. tesU; which will be Saturday,
demonstrated
ihis attachment to his new sur-
five JN-4 aircraft that he made 
the historic Vancouver to Cal­
gary flight Aug. 7, 1919. In the
,skill, portrayed best by the agc-lcitherBy FRED CGLLINS
i Courier Stall Writer jless family game of tiarts. Iferris _____ ____  _____  __  _  . ^  .
xlo festival, no annual ‘‘splash’’! Another definite attraction in tilt-a-whlrl. by the Kelowna Catholic parishes His first job was in the Kel
inch as the Kelowna Intcmation-|the amusement-side of the mid-j All the rides, one employee cf >  Monday eve-;pwna Sawmill. After working
al Regatta would be complete way was bingo, which, as we:the Royal Canadian Shows point-;"‘"S Kelowna Airport. ;there for some months. he was
without a midway »nd its "three-passed on one occasion, had |ed out to this writer, were moti- Ivanji family, comprising, employed by George Mcikle m
lunged" barkers. every seat occupied. Ivated by a single power plant. husband and father Istvan.ithc dry goods department of the
’Ihe midway is defined by. Slot machines, where marks-iUnfortunately he could not givc '̂Y ,̂
Thorndlke-Bamhart as a "place men could best prove theirjthe exact voltage produced.  ̂ - — —>
for side shows and other amuse-1 shooting ability to their wives The total proceeds for this 
ments at a fair," but in actuality, without disappearing into the!sipall-time "Mardi Gras" go to 
I d r  ' ........................  ...............  ......................
I'.r'?""®! . ^ L I T “,‘r!,.u '''Jf.'.i5ourso  01 it he‘ ' t a , W  d«»n ot, as many patronized the The first of two Europeaniwhen, for reasons of health, his 
wheel, roller coaster and refugee families to b^ adopted;parents moved back to the Coast. communities, each
iirKIvl !n\» thev T̂ r»lrxsirr»?> I’sifVirtlir* %a«:i i-ioVine ; Hl.<I fir*5i. iOH WAK tfl tilf* iVCl- . «• . • *. «
a magical world vhere an age
of 60 is quickly converted to six. 
Jt is, in the truest sense, a place 
•h e re  even grandma "can 
her socks down.”
forest for a "free weekend," also i furthering the many
Such was the case Wednesday 
night in greenish City Park as 
hundreds of festive-minded "va­
cationers” paraded through, over 
and around countless stands and 
rides — dodging periodically, 
youngsters proudly waving their 
kewpie-doU canes at their beam­
in' parents.
Visitors from any other planet 
would have turned their ships 
around if they ever got close 
enough to witness the wild cele­
brations below.
REGATTA HATS SEEN 
Proudly - worn Regatta hats 
I  bobbing up and down in the 
crowd, youngsters begging par­
ents for “just another nickel,” 
fathers carrying exhausted chil­
dren—it was all there, all a part
f'yr the midway.■ It was very difficult to deter­mine which—the rides or the amusement booths — drew the most business.A hazardous guess — although we were, for the most part, sta­tioned in Ogopogo Stadium
attracted many customers. The 
various names on these mach- 
let ines were attracting — blood- 
j curdling if you like. One of them,
we observed, didn’t  get nearly 
the attention the others did, that 
being a machine known as the 
"Dragonette."
The few who played "Dragon­
ette" and being the type of 
"^slap-happy” characters they 
were, usually found themselves 
directly across from the slot 
machine booth.
Here one brave gentleman sat, 
suspended over a tank of water, 
hoping — sometimes out loud— 
that no one would hit the red 
circle below with any of the 
three balls offered for 25 cents. 
A strike—a bull’s eye if you 
like—sent "automation" working 
and down sank Neptune into his 
frequent "bath.”
will fly from Amsterdam Sun-! Meiklcs Ltd. > and remained there 
day, arriving at Vancouver via | until the outbreak of the First 
the polar route Monday morning. World War,
Kinsmen are due to leave Vancou- In 1914 he joined the Rocky
charities in the Kelowna d is-iY T “  ̂ ® P’*"’ ®^ving here at
trict
Demonstrations f r o m  sleek 
boats to polished cookware 
dotted the booths at the midway 
closest to the Aquatic Club.
There were — smashing the 
myth that all circuses are ex­
pensive-free shows for both 
children and adults. A quick­
handed magician and dogs per­
formed for the “non-pa jung'
7; 40.
Upon arrival here they will be 
greeted by a reception commit­
tee, representing St. Pius X 
parish. They will be taken to 
their first home in Canada, a 
temporary dwelling on an East 
Kelowna fruit farm.
The two Kelowna parishes 
formed a combined committee 
early in the year for the purpose
customers in Jubilee ^ w l ,  bothl°^ adopting one family each 
drawing fine applause at the;P®l’̂ "§ transportation,
show’s conclusion. .obtaining housing and employ-
The sports, the side shows, the ' b r e a d w i n n e r  or 
beauties, the booths aU arc help-ibreadwinners) and loolung after 
ing make the 1960 Regatta "onei^bem until they are able to take 
to remembqr." of themselves. ^
—--------------------- ------------------ j The adoption of the two fatai-
cTTr-AD TTc ! is thc contribution of Catho-SUUAK JJUK u.b. jj, ijjp Glenmore, Oka-
KINGSTON, Jamaica (Reut-inagan Mission and East and
Mountain Rangers under the 
command of Capt. George Rose, 
then proprietor of The Courier. 
Following a period of training 
with thc 48th Battalion. Victoria, 
he went to France in 1915 with 
the 3rd Pioneer Battalion.
He was invalided from the front 
in 1917, and, while recuperating 
in England, transferred to the 
Royal Flj’ing Corps in which he 
was granted a commission.
RFC WINNER
Soon back in action, he downed
landing presented its own prob 
lems for there were no airports 
at the time.
In 1920 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway agent in Vancouver was 
approached by a man who had 
missed the ferry and wished to 
charter a tug to take him and 
some urgently needed films to 
Victoria. The CPR referred him 
to Ernie an(i a flight was ar­
ranged.
He says this incident brought
ers) — Nearly 65,000 tons of South Kelowna to the United Na- 
Jamaican sugar left for the tions World Refugee Year. 
FOOD AVAILABLE United States today in the 5,104-| No word has yet been receiv-
No midway would be com-i^°" freighter Sugar Refiner. The ed a.s to when the second family 
plcte without a concession booth is the first sent to the U.S. |—with thc surname of Holyk—
since President Eisenhower an-j con.sisting of eight persons will 
nounced a 700,000-ton cut in the! arrive, but they are expected 
Cuban sugar quota July 6, ihere before Sept. 15.
—a place where everyone, at 
one time or another during the 
evening, ended up. These "head­
quarters for the imdcrfed" of­
fered everything from candy 
floss to relief—in the form of 




The water ballet, featuring 
Joan McKinley Nagle and her 
aqua-belles, was a wonderfully 
lovely .spectacle, which brought 
a large .section of the audience to 
its feet seeking a better view.
Aug. 20.
The commis.sion has also had 
a record number of complaint.s 
about water skiers who .ski 
"alarmingly dose” to the swim­
mers, apparently unchecked,
It was produced in three parts about the dirty condition of the 
“Salute to Scottish Splendor” ,'beach, and “ the record number 
"Mermaid’s Mirage" and "Land I of children with badly cut feet 
of Ice and Snow’’. caused by broken beer bottles in
A great hit was scored by thc 
Four Knights in the final item of 
the program. Particularly well 
received was their version of 
"Mac the Knife” .
The team is comprised of Fur-
SUIVUIERLAND MEETING
A meeting of the Summerland 
home to him the potential of com-j local of the BCFGA will be held 
mercial flj'ing and he began pon- in the cafeteria of the Summer- 
ering the prospects of forming land Co-operative Growers’ As- 
an airlines company—he addis sociation packing house Monday,
the water."
Much of the business of the 
evening was arranging the an­
nual pot-luck supper for Sunday, 
Aug. 21, starting with a swim­
ming exhibition by the young­
sters at 4;30 p.m.
ups and jams near thc ticket 
windows attracted our attention. 
The pennant-decked side shows
r offered thc public game sof chance — hoopla, panda pitch, over-n-undcr — and games of
visitors.
Rides—for thc most part de­
signed to capture and to hold 
thn imagination of children— 
also pulled in their share of busi­
ness. Adults weren’t forgotten




1;30 p.m.—Pools Events. Canadian Northwest Champion­
ships.
3:00 p.m.—Exhibition Diving,
2;30 and 8;30 p.m.—Exhibition Sky Diving
8:00 p.m.—‘"raE  MERRY MACS" and Frank Capri with 
HiFi Accordion. Divers and Trampoline Artist. 
Water Ballet.
By FRED COLLINS 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Wc have been fortunate 
enough to witncs.s four Grey 
Cup parades-gcilernlly conced­
ed n.s thc best in Canada — live 
on four different sojourns to thc 
Canadian football clas.slc.
With one hand on the Bible, 
the clo.scst thing we've .seen to 
matching that siicctnculnr was 
Thursday night’s Regatta "e.x- 
trnvnganza"—for lliat is what it 
was.
A huge throng-no one would 
even hazard a giic.ss—lined Ber­
nard Ave., from the panide’s 
origin at Ethel .St„ to Its termlii- 
atloa point in congested City! 
Park Oval.
throng’s applause and "wolf 
whistles.”
Visiting dignitaries, Hon. G. 
Hees, Hon. S. Flcrhlng, Hon. D, 
Pugh, Mayor T. Alsbury of Van­
couver and countless others 
formed thc first portion of thc 
parade—each perched in the
Wen-Gren "G ive-Away" 
Denied By W illiston
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
scheduled sailing of the trans- 
Atlantic liner Queen Mary was 
cancelled today as a wildcat sea­
men’s strike bottled up British 
ports and stranded thousands of 
tourists.
Thc Cunard line, owner of the 
81,000-ton giant, posted an an­
nouncement aboard telling some 
1,000 passengers every effort 
would be made to find alternative 
transportation to New York.
The liner originally was due to 
sail Thursday but departure was 
postponed after part of the crew 
walked off. Some estimates of 
the cost of canccllaton of the 
round trip go ns high as $1,400,- 
000.
MOST PORTS HIT
Mo.st British ports were hit by 
the strike, staged in defiance of 
the authorized union on the 
grounds nn agreed wages and 
hours settlement was not gener­
ous enough.
At Liverpool, Canadian and 
Amcrienn passengers aboard the 
I Canadian Pacific flagship Em- 
! press of Britain wevc warned 
one that the 25,.500-ton liner’s sched­
uled sailing tonight might be dc- 
Inycil.
In Glasgow, two senuien were 
arrested nbonrd the 7,000 - ton 
British ore carrier Llndlsfarnc 
and charged with falling to obey 
n lawful order from the captain. 
The I.lndlsfnrno snllcd without 
them for Cnnndn.
One of the S n ii t li li in p t o n 
earlier today that 
Mountain "If wc can hold the Queen Mary, 
It Is a symbol of our strength."
back scat of gleaming convert- VICTORIA (CP) -  Lands and nicnt is being held up by 
Commodore T T Behnn I’orests Minister Williston Tliurs-,tccbiilcal nb.stacle which is In 
there too. with ftill" naval dscort,< ®y denied a Wennor-Grai the proccs  ̂ p i i , , , .
marching smartly along side Ills! give-away and said cveiy step Mi, Williston .lald the I aclflc 
n„to 1; being taken to speed up do- Northern Railway has performed
The Kelowna Canadian I^olon velopment of the Columbia river, a "iirodiglous engineering job" 
pipe band, dressed In the pirn- « <̂ r«wd of 50 persons In romplellng Its- 700-mllc cngln-
phernalln usuallv accompanied nttendlng a Saanich election rally coring and feasibility survey by 
with Scottish music drew a nnr- Wenner-Gren Interest.s' have been last May after having lost a year 
tleulnrly .mtlceable ovation S  Riven "not one tree, not one through the discovery of the 
i the crowd near out-location 1 square mllo of land, not one Peace River hydro potential 
, |  I ’he list of other iinlt.s, hands «f water." |whose development, would flood strlkcr.s said
i Kids—with and without Ircck-ior ninrchlng bands Is too’loiig tol Re said member,s of the oihjtlio original Iloeky 
fles—adult.s—short ones, tall ones'go into detail hcrolbut got it l>osltion who have critleized the'rreneli rail routi>.
—and even the odd stray dog,,straight, without any one of them I  government for allegedly jmsh- 'I’lie rallwa.y would have to 
took In the colorlul proceedings. I the "spcctnculnr’* never would Jog the Peace Power proposal 
Just ns bright (lags hung Hut- have been such n success. over thc Cohimhla river don’t 
tcrlng In the hiisk wind which The PNE float, tlocked with a hnow what they are talking about 
swept In from lake Okanagan,'floral base and carrying three' The critics could not possibly 
6)0 hung at least 200 spectator,s Coast beauties, took first place know what B.C.'.s notions In Co-:Saiil 
fi-oni the various department,i|, p,,, coniinerclnl division coni- hunbla river negotiations have 
.store windows luiil roofs. | petition. Kelowna playground been because the talks between
One wise-cracking newsman; float copped .similar lionors in the thc province and thc federal gov-| 
yelled across the street "we’re service club competition wlillelernniciit have lieeii conducted ml-1 
selling spots on (Hir roof for .10 Penticton's Okanagan Swim der the terms of nn oath of
cents. Anyone iiitere.sted?’’ Pools grubbed first In thc iiKliis- secrecy.
For a tlnu*. thiit was even the,trial class, I "Wo are doing all that Is poss-
place from which we saw a gmyl; How the judge.) finalized theirllblo to develop tlie Coluiiihln as 
.portion of the piinidc, (iifficult decLslons, we'll never .soon ns ixisslble,” he said. An
F Those oil the ground were; know. ;agreement between Canada and
Uneil four deep In some places Cowboys, hidlnn.s, 1925 Lin- the United States on term.) of 
—the front row fqunttlng on the eohi.s, uiilcycloa, horses (and downstreams beneflt.% Is Ininihi-
piir-
ehase Its right-of-way and Pcnccl DOUBLE DECKERS 
River Power Development Com-' Ceylon’s capital of Colomlx) 
. pany I.imlted would have to pay|has rod double - decked busc.s 
,’|for wliatevcr water i.s uses, ho shipped out from Ixindon, Eng-
ilniid.
laughingly that CPR might have 
been having parallel thoughts and 
nurtured them into the CPA.
Later that year Ernie, in co­
operation with Gen. Victor Odium 
and several prominent Vancouver 
citizens, set up a company which 
purchased the world’s first Boe­
ing flying boat.
He was at the controls when it 
nosedived back into English Bay 
on its first take-off, and he ad­
mits lack of water experience on 
his part probably contributed to 
the mishap. However, when 
readied for service again, it dis­
appeared while being flown by an 
experienced flying boat pilot. It 
was l a t e r  found turned- 
turtle in the bay, but no trace of 
the pilot ever came to light.
That was the end of thc comp­
any*.
Shortly afterwards Ernie got 
married and gave up flying to 
enter the insurance business, at 
which he has prospered ever 
since.
From 1924 to 1940 he represent­
ed a Canadian company in Ne­
wark, N.J. and sold more than 
$100,000,000 Canadian insurance 
on the American market. He was 
with the same company in Chic­
ago until his semi-retirement in 
1955.
He now lives at Clarke.sville in 
Georgia where ho grazes "a 
few” cattle on five hundred 
acres, but he regards it "as a 
pleasant place to retire" rather 
than a farming project.
Each month he still commutes 
by air to Chicago for one week’s 
supervision of his business inter­
ests.
He .has two children, a son and 
daughter, and three grandchil­
dren. His son, Ross, has one child 
and is nn advertising executive 
in Chicago, Hl.s daughter, Jane, 
Mrs. Roland Roberts, is married 
to a U.S, state department official 
and ha.s two children. She makes 
her home in Washington, D.C. 
when not abroad,
Ernie was here for a vl.slt In 
1931 and again in 1052. lie has 
this to sny about the city's grow­
th and prosperity: "It was no 
nccldent. Tlie spirit was there 
and the character was there— 
and that’s one reason I’ve al­
ways been proud to have been 
nR.soclated with Kelowna.” 
n ils  week he i.s slaying at the 
homo of Bob Whllll.s at 1749 Ab­
bott St. n icy  were practically in- 
.separable friends hero 50 ycnr.s, 
ago and joined up In 1014 and 
went overseas iogether.
Aug. 15 at 8 p.m 
Up for discussion will be the 
picking and handling of pears 
and a report by J. G. Mayne of 




The resignation of J. M. Kosly 
from the executive of thc Brit-i 
ish Columbia Fruit Growers As­
sociation was accepted at a 
meeting of the executive held in 
Kelowna Wednesday.
A Coldstream fruit grower, Mr. 
Kosty has served as chairman of 
the northern district council and 
as a member of the executive, 
BCFGA, since May, 1951. He has 
represented the fruit Industry in 
thc British Columbia Federation 
of Agriculture for many years, 
becoming a director pf the feder­
ation and vice-president.
Mr. Kosty has resigned fro;n 
the executive, because of his 
entry into thc present election 
Campaign in thc North Okana­
gan.
Newsman's Tour Set
A tour, slated for Aug. 19 knd 
20, of newspaper, television and 
radio Is being sponsored in the 
Okanagan Valley by the B.C. de­
partment of agricidture’s special 
fund for the promotion of B.C. 
products.
The tour will touch such cen­
tres as Penticton, thc first city 
on the itinerary, Oliver, Summer- 
land and Kelowna.
Take the family for a 
PLEASURE CRUISE 
on Okanagan Lake 
In 26 seater cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.ni. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Children 50c
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens- 
way. Tickets can be reserved 






i'eriion Road — Show Starts 9:00 p.m.
rONIGlIT and SATURDAY
"THEY CAME TO 
CORDURA"
Rita Hayworth — Gary Cooper 
Van llcniti — Tab Hunter 
What make.) one man bravo and 
another cowardly. Cordurn tested 
them all. A film to see.
and
"LIFE IN r ili:  ARCTIC’’
Tochiilcolour
Tlie I ’llgld Country itself, shown in n 
full length (locuMientary. IJfo and i 
cuatoins of the Esquliiio,
.^ 4
curh.s,
llielr ilress wiis 
ncr—informal.
» Althougli them were nn e.stl- 
mated 90 iinit.s 11 the parade. It 
moved pii.st s\vl(lly-something 
Just over one hour.
We .silspeiuh'd our Hoe score 
on the luimher of uiilt.H, hand.s 
and marching uoUn linlf-wny 
through tlie ’•Jiveetacular"—but 
we still mniuiged to reach a total 
of seven hatitls.
Visiting queem and their prln- 
ccMC-s received the ,>:anie amount 
^  of aiii'lause as did Kelowna’s 
*  I.advof-the-I,ake, a sign of the 
^  Orciiard City’!. Iiosplliihly.
A beaming Vakrln Deacon and; 
her two prlnctsses. MnrlUim!
Gregory and Glotka lUtehie along 
with "retlrliiR’’ royally Kathy 
llUUer, K«Uv>' Ixttncr and Ijora- 
lee Turgoosc acknowledged the I
•Street sweeper) . . . thc Regatta cnt. 
as tiler man- parade had 'em all. ' Mr. Wllll.ston said full agree-
TODAY and SATURDAY
w a l t d i s n c t
PETER FINCH Q k M W O tK l '
TAMES MuARTHURr ■ ■ ■
HlflMROUE
[IN  COLOtt






Evenhu: Sliow s 
6:55 an d '9:00
REACH FOR AN
O ’ K E E F EBTm Hoiai m a i ■  Hm
O id J c m m i
L - A - G E I ? .  D B E E n .
tlore's tho l.iger IIiaI’s browed just right 
- light, satisfying, fl.ivourfull Keep some 
li.imly all Iho timo • - you'll like it nnd 
so will your fnmids.
o
o
o  ivcru'E nr?HWiNa c o m pa n y  (n c ) limiti' d • ntr.r: iioMcr delivcrv  Phone PO 2-2224
•'lir.a
2/im rii/iffli'- ■n’l rif IS ) t i y  i ' , i h ! i * h i ( l  o r  t i t r p l o y f d  h y  l h f  I . i q u o r  C o n l r n t  f l o a M  or t h e  ( I n t r r n m t n t  o f  I h i l i f k  C o l u m h i a
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
by T1» lictewwi CiMrkr limMeil. 492 tloylc Ave  ̂ . 8.C





Bofl Voyage atJd Best of Luck to the Ok­
anagan's Olympic competitors. Frankly, the 
Okanagan has been a little slow in appreci­
ating that it will have no less than six mem­
bers of the Canadian Olympic team. This 
surely is a little more than its share would 
be cm a per capita or geographical basis. It 
does however suggest that the Okanagan is 
a place which grows clean, healthy and 
sports-minded youth.
The six from the Okanagan arc headed 
of course by Kelowna’s adopted daughter, 
Irene MacDonald, who will carry the Kel­
owna Aquatic colors in the world diving 
competition. Miss MacDonald has done 
much for diving in this area and for her­
self she has earned and won the warm 
friendship of the pwplc of Kelowna. She 
is a retiring person, intent upon her practis­
ing and, consequently, has not a large circle 
of intimate friends. However those who 
know her love her and the people of Kelowna
kivow her story and know she has the abilit; 
to bring home the Olympic gold medal ant 
every single person in Kc!owna---nay, Ih 
Okanagan Valley, British Columbia and a 
of Canada—-will be with her in every dive 
They will be with the other valley Olym 
plans of course, too. Messrs Mervyn of Kc 
owua, Arnold of Winfield and Kuchn o 
Coldstream, all rowers; Bartel of Summer 
land on the basketball team; Sally McCallun 
of Vernon on the track team—everyone ( 
them may rest assured their home crowds 
arc right with them in spirit.
During the Olympics the news wires will be 
watched avidly by Okanagan people, for 
word of their sons and daughters. Naturally 
is is hoped that some medals may be won, 
but this the people of the Okanagan would 
say to this Olympic group as they leave for
Rome: . ' . ,
“Do your best. Win or lose, the people
back home arc proud of you."
m
OTTAWA REPORT
Forestry Bill Is 
Very Important
U s t w««k we had m  Interest- estry DeMitment wlU be rt- 
tna BiU before us. namely, ttw search. Research Into uses of 
VwtMiry WU, TId* BIU la of wood for home conrtructlon.
ra te te k  Ntelwlaew te m  V l* a -  
t f l t  0«H »t C e h f  atot to ­
day ts jr. M. rwrfle. Ltewal 
M .P . le r  le a fr e w  N ee ih . Oa»- 
a rle .
the Department of Agricul­
ture Into a new department of 
l^vemmeat, a Dei^rtment of 
fywestry.
The main functloo d! the INsr-
d ^ p  c^ cen i to the retWenla of the uses of residue, the
the Ottawa Valley. There can usea of wood for conlalnera and 
be no doubt of t ^  value and im­
portance to the OtUwa Valley 
and to Canada of forestey and 
lorcstry products. The net value 
of the products cd this In d u s^  
last year amounted to bu-
Time Of Reckoning
From one of Canada's most respected 
economists. Principal W. A. Mackintosh of 
Queen’s univ'crsity’, comes the warning that 
production costs in Canada must be brought 
to their lowest possible level if this country 
is to prosper in a highly competitive world
economy. . , .
Similar warnings have been voiced by re­
sponsible Canadian business leaders over 
the past several months. Dr. Mackintosh, 
however, speaks as an economist with an 
intimate knowledge of economic problems 
affecting the national economy in Ac realm 
of government as well as in the private sec­
tor. Most significant is his comment Aat
O
Canada cannot attempt to follow Ac United 
States formula of a high wage, high income 
economy wiAout incurring grave dangers. 
The only alternative to reducing wage and 
other production costs. Dr. Mackintosh 
warns, would be “regional isolationism.”
For Canada “regional isolationism” would 
mean economic stagnation and a high and 
increasing level of unemployment over a 
long period of time. It is to be hoped that 
not only the business community, but Aose 
in government as well as labor leaders will 
take to heart Ac warning voiced by the dis­
tinguished economist who is Principal of 
Queen’s university.
THE PATH OUT OF THE JUNGLE
First Social Credit Govt 
Was Elected 25 Years Ago
By GEORGE FINLAY .were interspersed with quota- 
Canadlan Press Staff Writer tions from Colbournes book.
( C P ) — Twenty-five|Tbrough his broadcasts from the
Sask. "Banker's Socialist 
To Enter Business World
By DON 8CANDRETT i 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) — Clarence
CALGARY 
years ago, a short span in his­
tory but long in the life of a 
political movement, the world’s 
first Social Credit government 
came to power in Alberta.
It t o o k  office under the 
dynamic leadership of a school­
teacher - prophet, WiAam Aber- 
hart, who from Ae pulpit of the 
Calgary Prophetic Bible Institute 
I preached a new way of life, an
l t  ------------ - ,
lion dolteri. Our «*porte of 
paper and wood jffoducte ac­
count for over 30 per c«it ctf toe 
value of all domesUc eaporta. At 
preaeot there are SSO.OOO Cana­
dians employed In our torette 
and la our pulp and paper iadua- 
try. The iMuatry awo provldea 
a market for pulp to many faiv 
mers throughout the Valley and 
the country.  ̂ ^
The whole ectmomy of Can­
ada Is directly affected by the 
forestry Industry. To meet tl»  
challenge of malntatnlng our 
present percentage of exports 
there must be the highest order 
of co-operation among govern­
ments, Industry and workers.
And, ladles and gentlemen, 
having been born and brought 
up In the Ottawa Valley, I real- 
ke that Ac Importance of for­
estry and forestry Industries 
wlA regard to employment and 
Income is’ as obvious as it Is 
great. __ ,
Lumbering A Ae Ottawa Val­
ley has played a predommant 
part A Ae development of Ae 
Valley and Ae towns and vill­
ages A Renfrew County, and, in­
deed. in Ae economic expansion 
of Canada.
The growing importance of 
our forest indusAies and Ae 
need for better integration of Ae 
exlstAg federal services deal- 
Ag wlA forestry and forestry 
products and sAengAenAg Ae 
co-operation in every way b ^  
tween the industry and Ae lea- 
eral government and between the 
tlonal barriers were real. IprovAcial governments and the
After 18 months A  office he j federal government A this neio 
faced some defiant opposltAn A is Aghly desAable.
matters like itew techniques tor 
Ae rasnufacture of plywood, all 
these things require research.
Very capable personnel to 
carry on research Is availalde A 
our stetloo at CAalk River and 
1 am sure all Aese engafed A 
research at Chalk River as 
well as other DomAhm labora* 
fortes Arouglm t Canada wiU 
be pleased a t this new develqp- 
mefit.
Om  Member the House 
qtaited an ancient Arab proverb 
wAcb says A at to survive all 
men must hold hands. TWi leg- 
IslatkHi makes it posslAe for Ae 
federal government, provtodal 
governments, industry and other 
orgai^U ons across Ae cofmtry 
to hold hands A  order A at our 
forest heritage and industry con­
tinue to prosper and expand.
There comes to my attention 
at once Ae question of fAe fight­
ing. Als Is one activity where 
Ifoe Dominion Government can 
co-operate wlA Ae Province and 
Industry to put out Aese Asast- 
rous forest fires A at costs Ae 
country and Adustry millions 
of dollars. . .
I know of Ae keen interest of 
Ae Forest Adustrles, Ae Cana­
dian Forestry Association, The 
CanaAan Lumberman's Associ­
ation, and oAer groups as well 
as individual lumbermen and 
scientists such as Aose in 
charge of Ae Laboratory at 
Chalk River, all of whom favor 
this legislation.
n
bible Astitute he buUt up an au- 
Aence of Aousands.'
More and more people came 
to his meetAgs, some driving 
many miles with horse and 
buggy, others A dilapidated cars, 
many afoot. Many were poor, 
some hungry.
Aree of the leadAg Avestment;owners must go to private co^iggojjomic change with Ae prom- 
brokers and bought them. jpames to buy supplementary A-'jgg of abundance and freedom
“It worked. The news was surance
P to T B ? o I te 'r d ; s c r lb e d 'a n S n a ,h £ to to ^ ^ ^
V , n c ^ »  farmer
I S  w  t o S e r f  W e t a  t» aaek bonds. We were over the first
from years of depression.
Ae ranks of As own members. 
He had not redeemed his election 
pledge to establish Social CreAt 
A Alberto wlthm 18 months.
He fought the insurgents sue 
cessfully. Peace came and with it 
introduction of credit measures. 
They held the key to Ae Atro- 
duction of Social Credit. But As 
acts to control the banks and 
bankers and the flow of credit 
were Avalidated by the federal 
government and the courts.
The expansion of Ae annuA 
production of forest products is 
predicted to increase to 4 bil­
lion dollars. The importance of 
such an expansion not only A 
terms of employment but in 
terms of export grade and na­
tional Acome is obvious to
» challenge A the busAess world.
*T have made no deals a t Ae 
moment.” Ae retlrAg provAclal 
treasurer said in an Aterview. I 
want to take it easy and do those 
Aings A at Aterest me."
Mr. Fines, who has been with 
A e CCF government sAce it self-liquidatAg investment, 
came to power in 1944, said he is 
Avestlgating several busAess of- 
ers. “ I am definitely goAg to w  
wiA some organization but at Ae 
moment I don’t know which.”
His decision not to seek re-elec- 
tlon in Ae June 8 election. A 
which Premier T. C. Douglas s 
g o v e r n m e n t  was returned, 
marked Ae end of an active 
lltlcal career that had parallelled 
the growth of Ac CCF A Canada 
and Saskatchewan
hump.”
Nor Ad he lose on the Avest­
ment. He bought at 92 and sold 
two years Ater at 112.
SAce 1945 Mr. FAes has bor­
rowed more than $344,000,000 for 
development. This, he says, is




On a borrowed $12,000 he set 
up the government insurance of­
fice 15 years ago. Today its as­
sets are close to $15,000,000. He 
says the government agency has 
meant fire Insurance rates 42 per 
cent lower than Aose of neigh­
boring provinces and an annual 
saving A premiums of $6,000,000.
In Ae face of o p p o s i t i o n  
charges A at he was working a 
gigantic racket, he introduced 
compulsory automobile accident
100 Su it s
The politician was quoted as 
saying that when Mr. FAes 
joined the CCF A the *30s he 
drove an ancient car, lived A a 
modest home and wore thread­
bare suits, but now owned a big 
house, two CadAacs 
suits.
Mr. Fines replied that he was 
living in the same house he did 
when he taught school, hasn’t 
owned any car since 1926 (he was 
drivAg a government-owned car) 
and owns seven suits.
But there are many that predict 
he will one day be a wealthy man 
if he brAgs to the busAess world 
Ae same energy he displayed 
during four terms as provAclal
and small busAessman. Eco­
nomic control would be taken 
from the banker, the mortgage 
lender and the fAanciers.
This was at a time when de-
Another' act. designed to give 
the government great power over 
the press of Alberta, met a like 
fate. The Aberhart government 
had no power to regulate the 
press, federal authorities ruled.
RALLIED TO CALL
He was their prophet. They 
accepted As ^ord and when he 
decided to enter the political
field, Aousands ralUed to his c o n tro l
caU. The marchAg song was PRESS CONTROL
(“Onward CAistian Soldiers." A 
master orator, labelled “Bible 
Bill” by the press, he was des- 
tAed to become one of Canada’s 
great political spellbAders.
' A 'm an  of tremendous drive, 
he conducted one of the most 
v,,,! enrond nrrn<!«i the Atensive campaigns in Alberta’s
r .x > 'i i i n r  “t e r £  'with it prosperity to Alberta, a 
ployed, e c o n o m  i c  laws had nation ô  that was later to see
failed, governments were help- were chosenf all l^elf made^ rich^ by oil.
subject to Mr. Aberhart’s per­
sonal approval.
Yielding to public demand, the
everyone.
The Act fAst passed Ais wfeek 
seeks to provide for the amab 
gamation of the torestey branch 
of Ae Department of Northern 
Affairs and of certain divisions
BYGONE DAYS
The amount of money spent on 
forest products research shoulfl 
be substantially Acreased.
There are many important 
subjects A wWch a federal de­
partment of forestry wUl be of 
great assistance to Ae forestry 
industry, such as research Ato 
the uses of sawmill waste, par­
ticularly where small sawmills 
are concerned. And Aen I be­
lieve forest nurseries should be 
established at all federal exper-. 
mental farms and stations Wf 
make available sAtable plants 
and stock to farmers and oAers 
by which to improve their wood 
lots. Assistance should be giv­
en to Ae provAces to ellmAate4 
disease and harmful Insects A 
Ae Provinces. I understand 
from Dr. Keys A at research 
work on this subject is beAg 
carried on at Ae Atomic Energy 
Plant a t Chalk River. And a 
Sales Department should be set 
up to promote export sales of 
forest products abroad._______
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1950
I Hieh aggregate cup at Ae Rut 
The orthodox system of Sov-L^^^ flower show was won by
ernment financing contmued; the' ..................
Second 'World 'War came and
It was by his Avltatlon A at Jnj,„j.jjnce which became law in
western farm groups met A Cid- 
gary in 1932 to form the CCF 
He was chairman of the meeting 
A native of Darllngford, Man.,
_ il , t  
and TOO less.
TIME WAS RIPE
The picture of plenty paAted 
by Mr. Aberhart d u r i n g  his 
“Back to the Bible Hour” ser­
mons came at a time of fear—a 
starving fear when homes were 
lost, agriculture ruined, Adus­
trles idle and the world A a 
turmoil. _ ^
William Aberhart, then 57, be­
lieved he had the answer. Bible 
prophecy and Ae theories of
’"oTw ^departure f ro ^  as the founder’o f  s S
When Mr. Aberhart died In 
1943 he was succeeded by Ernest 
MannAg, his protege tAough the
UFA had" its '  agricultural com ->^ars of Bible t e a  c ^  
mittee hold hearings on Social i s i n g  of ^  Bible Institute 
Credit. Major D o u g l a s  was S  R'® march to Ae premier 
brought to Edmonton to outline sniP-
ernment at the beginning of Au 
gust, Mr. Fines turned Ae port­
folio over to another old - guard1946. This requires the motoristto oav for insurance at the sam e----- j
« m e \ e  buys his licence. Mr. CCFer, Woodrow Lloyd, 47-year-̂
............... ..............  . savs the plan has justlfiedlold former mAlster of education
who attended Ac Universities of savings to motorists and, like Clarence FAes, also a
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and, critics say automobile onetime teacher. _______
was a schoolteacher and A eni—----------------------— _
S3.000-n-year principal before go­
ing  into politics, Clarence Mel­
ville Finos was 36 when given 
A e treasury post In Canada' 
first CCF government.
At Ae time business and In­
vestment lenders were worried 
that Ac CCF would socialize ev­
erything in sight. But 10 years 
after It took office, the 18 gov­
ernment-owned enterprises it had 
established did $45,000,000 worth 
of business compared with Sask­
atchewan’s $1,200,000,000 share of 
Ae gross national prod\ict.
Mr. Fines recalls that when he 
first took over ho decided on per­
sonal ncUtm to try to assure con- 
I fldenco A provincial bonds.
Another 
Blow-Up
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Social Credit under Premier 
MannAg remains a party of free 
enterprise, now an orthodox gov 
ernment in neaiiy every sense 
of the word
The electors have backed him
known as the founder 
Credit, combined to start a cam­
paign that for three years from 
1932 to 1935 swept across Alberta 
like a prairie fire 
The time was ripe. The United 
Farmers of Alberta had gov­
erned for 14 years. They could 
do nothing to stem the black 
tide of depression. Agricultural 
prices had collapsed. Scandals 
w i t h i n  the government had 
reached a climax, involving high- 
ranking cabinet officers, one 
charged with scdqctlon, anoAer 
Involved in a sensational divorce
CQSC*
For Mr. Aberhart and his fol- 
hlgh-flying 'Victor was token. jt provided ammunition
................... - .spite heavy criticism, because joj. election guns — charges
LONDON (CP)—When Parlla- the government wanted protec- 
ment meets again this fall. Aero tlon against a irosslblo toUuro hj 
will almost certainly be nnotherjAe earlier Vulcan program. As it 
blow-up over defence, set off this turned / “lean was su(^
• - **'" ccssful and will bo modified to
carry Ac Skybolt missile
his theories and Mr. ' Aberhart 
came from Calgary.
Two men of strong will, their 
versions of Social Credit did not 
agree. Mr. Aberhart took liber-




The rich soil of Nova Scotla’i 
AnnapolA valley produces Can­
ada’s highest yield per acre of
g "M rs“ " X “ s”'  c S p ,. b i t  .aritlbg  1. bm.
sweet pea cup by Mrs. George lte<t- 
Craig.
Four Kelowna girls have been 
invited to join Ae Elgar Junior 
Choir on their trip to England. 
They are Betty Manring, Beverly 
Lewis And Joan Campbell, sel­
ected ns accompanist, and Rose­
mary Pauls of Rutland.
Credit was again swept Ato 
power with 61 seats in the 65- 
seat legislature. And for the last
The committee found that Mr.'eight years it has had an ally A 
Aberhart’s plan was impractical provincial government. British 
because of Alberta’s constitu-Columbia became the second 
tlonal limitations. province to e m b r a c e  Social
Mr. Aberhnrt’s followers had Credit, electing W. A. C. Bennett, 
swept aside as supefluous, ns he a wealthy hardware merchant 
did, the difficulties. But once in who preached the gospel of free 
power, he found the constitu-'enterprise. _________________
time bv the recent cut in Ac 
Victor il-bombcr program.
The situation, like the recent 
cancellation of the Blue Streak 
missile, presents a natural bnttle-
NEW8PAPEI18 IRKED
Adding fuel to n potential par _ ............
ground. Many Lulwr critics, in'llamcntary feud is the fact Ant',,nd Ao UFA failed to elect a 
1952, were dead set against Ac
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
that Alberto was being governed 
by philanderers.
LANDSLIDE WIN
When the polls closed on Aug. 
22, 1935, 1.S was a landslide for 
Social Credit. It had captured 50 
of Ae 63 scats. Tlio Liberals 
took five, the Conservatives twoMADE PROFIT
“ I had some victory bonds and
some other assets. I went to the — .......-  . vio*n,-
bank to borrow $15,000. I madclgovornment ‘J,®
it clear to all within hearing the Vulcan'few weeks earlier the government but. cnllcd upon to form a goV'
the decision to cut tho program'comber, 
was announced after Parliament xho burly, henvy-jowlcd Mr. 
lind begun its summer recess. A AA:rlinrt was not n candlcinto
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Tl»o Canadian Press Is exdu- 
Blvely entitled to tho uso for re- 
publicnilon of all nevv.s despatches 
credited to It or tho Associated
So Parliament will no doubt 
echo to cries of “ I told you so’’ 
and “ Why wouldn’t you listen' 
The issue will probably also 
revive some of the Ijcated nrgu- 
hu'uts that flared in the Com­
mon:! when the B r i t i s h  Blue 
Streak ml.sslto was cancelled ear­
lier Ibis year—at a lo.ss of about
development might occur.
Tlie pro-government Dally Mall, 
which originally disclosed the 
pending cut, has come out with a 
front - page editorial attacking 
"Ihbs half-told, half-secret way of 
going on.”
“The official denial of Tlie 
Dally Mall disclosure of the cut!
ernment, ho became premier and 
took office Sept. 3. But difficult 
days loy ahead ns unorthodox 
monetary measures were killed 
by the courts.
Social Credit was practically 
an unknown theory in 1932 wlien 
William Al)crhart first became 
aware of it.
Its complex monetary theories
........ In tho Victor program, followed,worked out by Diwglns, an cngl-
£105 000 000 — in favor of the'bv Ihc admission of Its truth after! neer, Ae Ju.st price, Iho flow of 
Aiue'riean Skvlwlt. Tlic two .situ-;Parliament had risen, is typlci I credit, Ao A plus B Theorem. 
S n s  S y  relaloii. of these bolc-and-corncr meth- were all a mystery. Bu the etee-nimns ai« Kwryy iy understood one phase. Mr.
sivcral other n e w s p a p e r  a AbciTiart promised to pay $25 aEXPENSIVE CUTBACK
'llio air ministry say.s Ac Vic­
tor program was slashed because 
the aircraft are not coi>able of
j ilncd the attack.
It indicates a lively time ahead 
for Defence Minister Harold Wnt-
carrvlng the Skytwlt nlr-to gronnd kinson wlio took over the minis 
' ......................  ‘‘ try just In time to land in tho
Press or neuter* In A ll paperjior. 
and also tho local nows pul)U.s|u‘dlnonctheiess
mIssUe. Sir Frederick Handley 
Page, whlse firm makes the Vic- 
says this isn't true, but
...K, ..........................  .... .. ........ ‘“‘l  tho government is
(herein. All rights of repvdjUca- expected to take only 20 of the 
lion of .special dispatcher herein ■ ■ ■ ■ - ««
are also reserved.
Subscription rate - •  carrier de­
livery. Clly and district 30c per 
week, carrier bOy collecting every
month to every man, woman 
and child in Alberta.
BECAME EVANGELIST
A cbnnco talk with a fellovn
middle of the Blue Strenk-SUyboU teacher, Charles M. Scarl)orough 
controversv Edmonton, p»it Mr. Aberhart
on-AO road to Social Cr«m, He
plaae.s. instead of the original .50 
These 20 are expcctc<l to lie
assigned cleclronlc roU‘:i. such as.............. .......
r.ular Jamming, in tho event of rwt of Ao stem of Jesse, ami 
war. ja Braneh shall grow out of hte
KsUmates of the government’s - roots: And (he spirit of the I,ord
studied n popular and nlmpUflc«l 
pre.sentntlon of Its Iheorles in a 
iKMik written by Maurice Col-
Anii stisll romo forth a'i!ourne. a British ju’lor and nAnd there shall eome form a Ktudent. Tl.e book was
cnllcd “ Unemployment or War."
Him. Isaiah2 weeks. Suburban areas, where, -......... • ^ .. . . .earner or delivery service is l<»s on Ae reduction range from shall rest upon 
m a i n t a i n e d ^  £;iO,(HHI.OOO lo £«0,000,(HH). By 11:1,2.  ̂ ,
Bv lU'iil' in n.C., $6.00 iKrUdllUag the difference it wouldj Tlic Messiah Is to be of royal 
^ $3.50 for (1 months; 2.0o!mean tlmt Britain has spent ancestry but grow uii In luimll-
Mr. Aberhart. n high seluml 
prineipnl in Calgary from 1915, 
|»nd idayed no pari l̂ oUdeH ui» 
to tbl:i time, His life bud Ixen 
confined lo hi.! seliool and the
>ear;> ,■ 1 m onths OnW do H.C, andixaou.teKi.Od on n trc ra fl and mU* tty, a s  a  “ tender p lant.’’ It was
that ueve eaneellcd tin. Ing (PkI’s Spirit which shot.ld *Al.le cam e nn 
ru 'idlts- $3.75 toe 3 months, the ia-.l P> vc.o : upon Him. and give Him
ropy «ales price, 5 cents. ‘ n te  deci l̂TO to build An fast, with liod  and man.
“ MY FELLOW AMERICANS!”
I nm just back from Ao Re­
publican Convention. The expres­
sion “My Fellow Americans’’ is 
still ringing In my ears. Admit­
tedly, I find it ns tiresome ns 
“My Fellow Canadians’’ but Acre 
is nothing I can do about it, I 
must settle down now to elect a 
new President for the United 
States. I understand tho people 
of Britain favour Adlnl Steven­
son which 1s unfortunate inas­
much ns he is net a candidate.
1 still favour Franklin D. Roose­
velt, but he la dead, so I must 
now clioose a new President.
I nm a poor mixed up fellow 
When I watched tho Democrat 
Convention 1 decided Ant Nixon 
might Ju.st ns well disappear. AU 
tho world was Democrat. Now, 
having watched the Uepubllcnn 
Convention, thoro seems hardly a 
Democrat nnywliero. When 1 lis­
tened to Senator Kennedy, I de­
cided, will! reservations, that 
here was the next President of 
the United States. I thouglit tl»c 
was ungenerous in some of l»ls 
remarks but, on tlie whole, I 
thought ho was my man. Last 
night, I dlscoven’d Ant lUcliard 
Nixon had grown up. It Was a 
mnstorly speech and he did not 
say any unpleasant things nl)out 
his opponent. It was the speech 
of a statesman and not that of a 
boy reaching for the rungs of tl>r 
ladder. Well, wo slinll see what 
wo shall see, An to the vlce- 
presldeutiul cnnclklntes I would 
throw fljo nod to Cabot I,odgo, 
who knows world nffalr.s, ratlic 
than to a man like Johnson chos 
cn obviously to please U>« deep
SOIltll,
'Die Vancouver Province does 
not seem to approve the Nixon 
I .edge eoml)lnailon. 'Die paper, or 
its eoliimnl.'it, says tliat toxlge is 
.no negative towards llujisia that 
lie may exeel even John Eo'.ter
Nixon as V-P and Lodge as Unit­
ed Nations Ambassador treat 
Canada and Canada’s views on 
Foreign Affairs. Well, I am afraid 
that Ao big U.S.A. is not going 
to guide itself by Canadian oiiln- 
ion. We are likely to approve 
overyAlng done by tho Americans 
which tho Americans therpseives 
approve, r  noticed Aat Lodge 
took credit, ns an American, for 
stopping tho row in Suez. I 
.sqidrmcd a bit when I heard Ant 
one. Wc must remember, how­
ever, Ant this is an American 
election which Is coming up and 
tor one, as an obficrver, do not 
feel too unhappy about eltlier of 
tho candidates for the White 
House. Even if tho one chosen 
birns out to bo n ‘flop’ his reign 
can bo for not more Ann eight 
years. What a wonderful thing 
it would bo for Rufisln if they 
could get rid of their government 
every four or eight years 1 What 
a wonderful thing it would bo for 
Canada, for that matter, if we
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1940 
Lovely EsAer Mann of Wenat­
chee, was crowned Lady-of-the- 
Lake in a contest with ten other 
beauties representing Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon, Vancouver and 
Victoria.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1030
Surf riding by Mr. C. Henfrew 
and Mrs. Baye Burne provided 
diversion between regatta events, 
and Ac speedy “R—150” also 
known ns Ae “ Eight Ball” gave 
a number of exhibitions of her 
powers.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1020
The one mile swim at Als 
year’s regatta was won by Dan 
Weddell from 0. V. Maude-Roxby 
by two and a half minutes. 
Maude Roxby was a previous 
winner of tho trnna-lnko Bwlm 
in Ae days before tho war.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1910
The staking of tho new tele 
phone line from Vornon to Kam 
loops has been completed, and 
construction will commenep at 
or.ee.
H Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
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This special delivery sorvlco 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscriber* 
Telephone M. Worth 
L  ̂ 2-7685
bible InMitute. A BapUst. he bt-
evangellst of the hell-.Dulles; and toTthermnre the
f.uoi lire and brlmatone school, , Coast paper does not like the way
ills fiery Sunday sermons soonjin which the United Stnte,H underjlcansl
did not get stuck with one party 
for twenty-one years, or was it 
so short a lime?
And now the battle begins! 
From now on, no firm iKrllcy can 
be expected, 'nie Eltienhowcr ad 
ministration is a Caretaker affair 
From now on tiro world will bo 
like a liouseholder walling for the 
contractor to flniiih the Job which 
ho l)ognn with ao mtich vigor and 
for which he t»romi8cd so mucli 
wlien he wanted his tender acecii- 
le<i. I need my  no more. Tlic 
ten ifle entlundnsm fizzles out lnt<» 
a )>eriodlcally gleaming spark 
.So are American affuliH iMslwecn 
tho Nominating Conventions and 
early Jniauiry some six months 
later. The world, like the house­
holder, wonders whellier the work 
will ever bo completed 
However, como Noveu^ber, let’ 
hope that, whoever wins the raci: 
he will be the finr-ri Piesld.-nt of 
the United Htale* Uie Canadlaua 
ever had! Ves. Sir, KelUav Amei
N O T IC E
Regarding Doukhobor Marriage 
Registrations under the 
'T ub lic  Inquiries Act"
TAKE NOTICE, nil persons who were mar­
ried in conformity with Ihe rites and 
ceremonies of tlic Doukhobor faith or creed, 
may arrange for tho registration of their 
Marriage by contacting the undersigned.
Commissioner William Evans, 
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EVERYBODY LOVES A  PARADE, AND CROWDS LINING STREETS CHEER AS THURSDAYS MAMMOTH
PARADE MARCHES DOWN BERNARD AVENUE.
KELOWNA’S WIDELY-TRAVELLED OGOPOGO FLOAT ADDS TO COLORFUL SPECTACLE O F ALWAYS
POPULAR REGATTA PARADE,
r - .  ̂ /
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AT AIRPORT OPENING: KATHY LETTNER, REG A ITA  PRINCESS FOR 1959-60, 
A N D CONST. GORDON NESBITT, RCMP, CHAT WITH IIIE  REGATTA’S 
DISTINGUISHED GUEST, SOPRANO TERESA STRATAS.
“LOOK HOW BIG IT IS” SAYS BOB McCOUBREY, 10, 
SON OF JOHN McCOUBREY OF WINFIELD, AS IIU 
POINTS TO HUGE PROPELLER OF TCA 
CONSTELLATION A T  AIRPORT,
AMERICAN LEGION POST 10 DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS FROM WENATCHEE, 
WASH., HAS BI:EN c o m in g  TO 1'HE WATER SHOW FOR MORE THAN A  SCORB 
OF YEARS. SMART SQUAD CAPTIVATES THE CROWDS.
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GREAT DAY FOR KELOWNA: IN’ I HIS SMILINI^ <;K(>1 !|* AI AIRI*()R I CIPENING ARE HON. GEIIlM a. HEI S,;IN I I.RES I I D SPEC I A IOIIS A1 AIKPOR i ( I REMONY, El l-T TO R K aiT , HORACE SIMPSON, MRS, W. BUI,MAN, 
EI DERAL TRANSPOIM MINISIER; 1959-60 I. VDY-OE-IHE-EAKI KA IIIY IIIEEIER, AND J. J. BEIiIAN, <>l MRS. J. J. LADD; BACK HOW, IMARJORIE CATCIIPOLE, ARCHDEACON I). S. CAICIIPOEE A M ) JOHN LADD. 
V ,\N C 01IV I;R ,B .C . MANAGER FOR CANADIAN NA’IIONAE RAILNVAYS/ WIIO IS T in s  YEAR’S RnGATT'A!
COMMODORi:. COURIER SI AM / PIIOIO S
Campanologist 
Visits Kelowna
PAGK « KELOWNA DAILY COt'EIEm. FEl.. AL'O. 12. liW
M A R Y  H A W O R TH 'S  M A IL
W idow  Asks How To End A ffa ir 
W ith  Undesirable M arried  Man
Engagement O f 
W ide Interest
Mr. M rs. Lionel Dyk«
; P arker of Kstowna, are  pleased U» 
xr Unnounce the en*agem ent of their 
An lu irr i- im g  vuitor to K el-U ^ed  . ne of her The Nine ^iaughter. Alice Dianne to
ovsna Is Peter t  iLHik ^̂ '‘***̂ UuUiII,, Ii,i>loi:> uu HitfU lUngin^. =DtTiil *Ilwun,,> W*nT^u. froo of
Laiicushue, tsho is visiting his U niist, Columbia there arejM r. M rs, llio m as W yatt
son ui-luw and daughter. Mr. and vnree churches with more vVanen of Keglna, Sask. The wed*
Mrs. Frederick l^aitie and fuiiiil) eight r>ealitig bells, A fort-'iiiag will take place oa Satu rday , 
Pinehurst Crescent. Both^ " “ 'j night ago Mr, Crook and his.Sept. 10, 1060 a t 4 p.rn. in St^ 
Crook and M rs. Paine are C a i n i > - i M r s .  Paine flew to ViC'iMichael and All Angels' Church# 
anologlsts, th a t is 'Bell Ringers. |toria  bv invitation aird rang the'iKelowna, B.C., with Yen. Arch* 
and Mr. Crooks has been known'bells of the Victoria C athedral.‘deacon D. S. Catchpole, DO, ol« 
as one of the foremost of the v^eek Mr. Crook will goifidating.
forty thousand bell lingers in i„ the Coast to ruig the bells of 
.England for the viast 55 years. He the Holv Rosary Cathedral and 
jis a memlx^r of the Anckmt So- ^ ^Id  Monk’s Abbey at Mis- 
jciety of College Youths which was, «  ,
formed in 1637, and has never t:ity.
n.. /nrU. fi-mn ihp Changed its name since that time.'#- etc., then he will fade fio ii the. , (This society holds an annual din-
m e .d ! V i S S .  ‘“ " ^ > e r  for England’s Bell Ringers
As of now he figures you are on the nearest iKissible date to
i c M o Z V o S .  “ “>• '■»“"<'» D“> ; ", P..n I w as himself a Bell Riiigcr, and at—so he think—you nave no con- , .■ o ,
fidante but him. And there .'ou
have the measure of his c r u s h i n g M i s s  Dorothy Sayers the well 
inddferenco to your welfare, j,, known English novelist, who 
the fact that he cynically exploits
your seemingly friendless situa- BRITISH ARMY
tion. Parliament's consent to the
M. 11. maintenance of a standing Brit- 
Mary Haworth counsels through ish army was established In the
SISTERS MEET IN  KELOWNA AFTER FIFTY YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fishlock of j of Victoria arrived last week to 
Brandford - on - Avon, England, visit their sister Mrs. J . R. 
accompanied by Mrs. G. Reid ' Newsom. Abbott St. Mrs. Fish-
lock had not seen her sister 
Mrs. Newsom for the past fifty 
years.
HITHER AND YO N
Dear Mary Haworth: After m.' 
hii'batid passed away, a friend 
of ours, a married man. paid me 
a visit; and after several visits 
we became involved in an affair 
(though I never could care for 
him as 1 did for my husband*.
I manage a .small business 
left by my husbund: and this 
man cals, drinks and loafs at 
mv expense, never has paid for 
anything, nor offered to lend a 
hand with the work — as he is
always 'too busy j ’ her column, not by mail or per- 17th Century as a result of a
or "to urea, or g sonal interview. Write her in struggle between the Commons
for his wife or Also he Courier. and the Stuart kings,
has taken money from the casn 
register and replaced it with 
I-O-Us.
He has been kind and consider- 
;,nte to some extent; but 1 know, 
the affair is wrong and I want to; 
cud it. 1 tell him 1 am unhappy; 
because of a guilty conscience.; 
but he says this will wear off.;
He says we are harming nobody i 
l  and should take happiness where 
jwe find it. He really thinks he is: 
doing me a favor.
What Is the best way to stop' 
the affair and remain friends?;
I have become so troubled I can-i 
not sleep and am losing weight. 1 
I have been punished enough by| 
worry about this, so I don't need i 
a lecture. I need sound advice, j 
and can’t discuss this with myi 
pastor: so please don’t fail me.}











Sabbath School__  9:S0«.m.
Preaching ...........  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers--
3:30p.m. i at Rutland)
KELOWNA ClllIRCIl- 
Richter and Lawson




Among the official visitors in­
vited to the 54th Annual Kel­
owna International Regatta are: 
Honorary Commodore, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett and Mr. George Hees, 
Minister of Transport and Mrs. 
Hees. Commodore Mr. J . Behan, 
manager and general supervisor 
National Railways and Mrs. 
Behan.
Vice-Commodores: The Hon.
Stewart Fleming, MP and Mrs. 
Fleming; the Hon. David Pugh, 
MP and Mrs. Pugh, and Judge
D. McLaren, manager and Mrs. dent and general manager of
McLaren 
Representing Canadian Pacific 
Airlines: Mr. Grant McConaeWe, 
president and Mrs. McConachie; 
Mr. Ronald Keith, executive as­
sistant and Mrs. Keith; Mr. E. 
Ogden, district sales manager; 
Mr. H. B. Renwick and Mr. J. 
Farris.
Representing Trans - Canada 
Airlines: Mr. A. Carlson, public 
relations; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dal- 
by: Captain Rankin, who is pilot­
ing the TCA plane bringing inXVIr' ttllU iYiia, ir 6i*» V lu uic x uc
Jim Burns from Houghton, i the Calypso group from Vancou- 
Washington. Ivor, who performed at the of-
Brigadicr J. Bishop of Van- fidal opening of the airport.
couver, presently commandmg 
the Vernon Military Camp, and 
Mrs. Bishop. Brigadier Bishop 
took the salute at the Regatta 
parade. Dr. J. Berry, president 
of the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion. and Mrs. Berry, from Van­
couver.
From United Airlines; Mr. W. 
Hartland, sales manager.
From North West Orient Air­
lines: Mr. T. W. Gunn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mathers 
from New Westminster flew in 
to the airport or their private
Mr William MacGillivTay. Plane.
deputy minister of agriculture, Mr. R. T, Mullins, general 
and Mrs. MacGillivray, who are manager of the Cariboo Brewing
staying with Kelowna friends.
The Hon. M. P. Steacy, minis­
ter of agriculture and Mrs. 
Steacy, who are staying at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
On the Department of Trans­
port Vickers Viscount plane 
which arrived Wednesday eve­
ning from jOttawa. were:
Hon. George Hees, minister of 
transport, and Mrs. Hees. Mrs. 
George Pearkes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Jack. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Baldwin, and Mr, and Mrs. K  
Winkler. Mr. Stuart Taylor, MP 
and Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Dougins 
Jung. MP and Mrs. Jung. Mr. 
W. Matthews, MP and M r^ 
Matthews, Mr. P. Davoud, MP 
and Mrs. Davoud.
Arriving for the ofnclni open-
Company and Mrs. Mullins are 
staying at the Royal Anne.
Mr. J. L. Walker, general 
manager of the Bank of Mont­
real, Mrs. Walker and family 
are staying at the Eldorado 
Arms.
Mr. R. D. Perry, vlce-presi-
Old Magazine 
A rtic le  Basis 
O f New P icture
HIGH RIVER, Alta. (CP)-An 
old magazine article on the sad-
the Trail Smelter and Mrs. 
Perry are here from Trail.
Representing the Imperial Oil 
Company are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
McDonald, and Mr. H. Coxson 
who are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Butler,
Mr. O. C. Cook, vice-president 
of the* Crown Zellerbach Com­
pany and Mrs. Cook are staying 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
I  From Spokane are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Branon, Mr. Branon is 
president of the Spokane Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Walker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bacon are 
here from Spokane. Mr. Walker 
is president and Mr. Bacon is 
vice-president of the Spokane 
Lilac Festival.
Mr. Frank P. Bernard, man­
ager of the Georgian Motor 
Hotel and Mrs. Bernard, are 
staying'at the Sunny Beach Re­
sort.
Mr. W. L. Inglis, manager of 
the International Airport and 
Mrs. Inglis are here from Van­
couver and are staying at the 
Red Top Motor Court. Mr. Inglis 
was one of the three judges of 
the Lady-of-the-Lake contest.
Mr. R. G. Anderson, president 
of the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company, and Mrs. An­
derson are here from Trail.
Lieutenant Commander F. M. 
Proud. Royal Canadian Navy 
reculting officer for B.C. and his 
son Christopher, are here at the 
Parkview Motel. Lieutenant Com-
GUILT SENSE FETTERS HER !
Dear G. Y.; One of the strong­
est fetters of sin, that holds many 
reluctant sinners captive to sin 
against their will, is a guilty 
conscience, that puts barriers be­
tween them and constructive as­
sociations, so that they feel alone 
and helpless, psychologically, in 
dealing with the designs of Satan.} 
Such is the gist of your pre­
dicament, I gather. Morally you 
are putting up a good fight just, 
now, however, in urgently want­
ing to be freed from this wrong} 
entanglement. But even so, 
greater courage is required of 
you.
To break the spell of captivity 
to evil, and find your way back}, 
to humanity—to a sense of fellow-; 
ship with decent, law abiding |] 
right minded people— you simply 
must summon the necessary 
honesty to confess the situation 
to your pastor, and ask his 
specialist help in repairing the} 
damage to your life and soul. ’
To regenerate your spirit, to 
revive your moral health and 
selfesteem, you need to ex­
perience a clear conviction of}
God’s forgiveness. And Scrip­
tures tells us—1 John 1:9—“If we 
confess our sins, He (God) Is
faithful and just to forgive us
our sins and to cleanse us from 
all unrighteousness.” Your pastor} 
is vocationally qualified to ne­
gotiate this healing transaction
on your behalf.
LADIES. . ,  It's Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
W IN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization . . .
Enter the





GETTING ON BEAM 
OF GOD’S HELP
mander Proud has recently re-| a.s you take these essential} 
turned from a three-year mission first steps towards recovery, you 
with the United Nations in Indo- Uvill be putting yourself in line 
nesla. Uvith God’s grace, consciously in-)










fi ial  industry lias given
Ing of the airport were Mr. Jac't .̂ jj.̂ ĵ  National Film Board
Frnlne. vlcepre.sldent of the Pa-j documentary.
cific RaUway. JJd Mrs. Fralne.j Grant Crabtree, a freelance dl- emc Kanway. rector, decided he would like to
qwnnirnrd managing ibuild a story on the article. He 
oV’tho Vancouver Sun and|inquired in High River and found 
S w a r f ,  v"nco„. bo  same firm sUll makInB s , *
ver#
Mr. Donald Cromie, publisher 
of the Vancouver Sun and Mrs
dies.
He also found Ideal locations 
for the movie were available on
Crom ie from V ancouver who are  ranches in the neighboring area.
staying at the Inp Towner 
Representing the Pacific West­
ern Airlines are; Mr. C. Springer, 
president; Mrs. Russ  ̂ Baker; 
N
High River citizens were used 
In all parts of the film except for 
Mrs. May Ryan, a professional
ir uc i -------- actress from Calgary. Scenes de-
Mr A. WllUamson. public reln-ipicting saddle-making were shot 
tloiis, and Mrs. Williamson; Mr. jn the factory with the workers
-----1_ ............................. ......  |carrying on their regular Jobs.
r  of movie is Elaine
SUITUTlGr M o w e r  o n o w  | Hughes, a pretty 16-year-old who
plays the part of a young girl 
yearning for a saddle and whoA quatic  Pavillion  ,. ..
... disguises herself ns a boy in or* 
llio Summer Flower Snow win earn one. Mrs. Ryan has
take place at the Aquatic I nvll-|jf,g busybody who cx-
ilon on Saturday, Aug. 20. ih cu ^ p j, mnsquernde. 
show opens at 3 p.m. and flowers j ........ -------------- -------------- ------
g" nms^ a ,? 'n v 5 flab to fro m  ttm YOUTHFUL ASTRONOMERS 
Secretary, Mrs. Ben Hoy. 1902' EASTI,E1GH. England (C P )-  
Pnndosy St., and also at thejSix teenagers have formed an 
Garden Gate florists. 1.579 Pnndo.sy astronomical .society and plan to 
St There will be cash prizes for hniUI an observatory and ll-foot 
Kst 2nd and 3rd place. i telescope in this Hampshire town.
from Victoria are hei'c and are 
guests of Premier and Mrs. W. 
A, C. Bennett.
Among the mayors and aider- 
men who are official guests arc; 
Mayor and Mrs. T. Alsbury of 
Vancouver; Alderman and Mrs. 
Frank Baker of Vancouver; Al­
derman and Mrs, H. D. Wilson 
of Vancouver; Mayor and Mrs. 
P. Scurragh of Victoria; Alder­
man and Mrs. G. Edgebow of 
Victoria: Mayor Elizabeth Wood 
and Mr. J. Wood of New West­
minster; Mayor and Mrs. R. E. 
Sang of Cranbrook; Mayor and 
Mrs. L. A. Read of Trail; Mayor 
and Mrs. J. Fitzwater of Kam­
loops: Mayor and Mrs. F. Becker 
of Vernon; Mayor C. E. Oliver 
of Penticton: Reeve and Mrs. 
Atkinson of Summerlmid; Mayor 
and Mrs. Harold Elms of Ross- 
land; Mayor and Mrs. R. C. 
Thompson of Kimhorley: Mayor 
and Mrs. T. Sliortlionse of Nel­
son; Mayor and Mrs. C. Allen 
of Creston.
tectivc power in overcoming the 
downdrag of pernicious habit— 
with the result that your "fete” 
won’t any longer depend entirely 
upon your limited store of moral 
strength, finesse, diplomacy, etc. 
The creator of the universe will 
be the prime mover in routing 
dostruclivo influences from your 
path. I
When your opportuni.stlc cour­
tier learns that you do mean 
business about putting your life 
in order, that the sordid affair 
Is no longer n guilty secret be­
tween you two, that you have un­
burdened yourself to your pastor,
FOR INDIVIDUAL OR 
CLUB SUBMITIING  
MOST RECIPES
T he $10.00  prize will be aw arded to  the individual or club sub­
m itting the second highest num ber of recipes.
INSECT BATTLE
EDMONTON (CP)— Increased 
ia|)escecl acreage in Alberta this 
year nceompnnied by an liiercasej 
In the Insects that attack Ihls; 
crop but, agrloultiire officials j 
rciiorlod 'nmrsday siiraying by 








Save Up To 25%
During Gem Cleaners, 




Choose from over 70 different fur pieces , , . 
Persian Lamb, black, brown mid grey, 
China Mink (Chinese Weasel i, Mnnkrat 
coats, jaeki'ls and 'li lenglhs avalhdiU* In all 
shades ulved' and sizes. Huy your lur eoat 
rlurlng this great savings even* . . . You’ll 
ree«'|vi' hlghi'.sl trade-in vidues t»lus easy 
budget term s available for your con­
venience.
Use Our Imy-Away Plan
I
COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES: 1̂
1. Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include 
nam e and address. O nly one recipe per sheet of paper.
2. In case o l w om en’s clubs, subm it full nam e with initials |
of m em ber subm itting recipe and nam e of club on liA C Il • 
recipe. I
3. T o  enter, a m inim um  of 20 recipes m ust be subm itted  ̂
by w om en’s c lub ’s, and five recipes by individiiaLs.. |
•1. G ive com plete cooking o r baking instructions, including I 
types of cooking utensils, oven tem peratures, time and I 
correct cooking abbreviations. *
I
5. No m ore than lialf the recipes arc to be cookies o r c:ikcs. ^
6. R ecipes will becom e tlic p roperty  of T he Daily C ourier, I
will not bo re tu rned , and will be published at the discrc- * 
tion of the Q )o k  Book E dito r. |
Entries m ust be addressed to  the Cook Book Editor, T he  |
Daily C ourier, K elow na, B.C., and may be mailed to o r ■
Iclt at the Daily C ourier office between Ki.lt) a.ni, and ^ p.m . *





Please Note: A L L  LNT R IE S M UST B I’. T Y P E ­
WRIT I I N  and placed on one side of the paper 
only.
GEM
CLEANERS. TAILORS & FURRIERS LTD.
S l « i l K R N A i m  A V I . |•1I<^NI; P ( U .2 7 ( I I
The Daily Courier
“SeiTliiR the Heart ol the Okanaftan VaUcy . .  .  with Today’* NfWi Todayl”
E. GIORDANO SrO R Ih f lu n O R
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIES. m . .  ACCt. IX. IMW YAOK 7
Sandra Fraser Favored 
For Women's Ski T itle
t
ISandra Fraier o t North Van- 
CtMver ha# emerg<Kl aa the fav­
orite to win the overall Canadian 
open women’# #kl championship.
JMlss Frazer was the only wo- 
nmn skier to qualify in the Jump- 
ii^  events In Thursday's com- 
petitloa at the 54tb annual He- 
l |t ta .
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BASEBALL LEADERS
of Seattle second. Spokane’s 
Dickie Speer was third.
VEKNON BOYS WIN
Two Vernon competitors, Ricky 
Down and Bob Skinner grabbed 
first and second in the Okana­
gan closed Junior boys.
I Taking the veterans’ event 
jWas E. T. Franklin of Spokane, 
a strong favorite WedneihU«*n Medley rf Bellevue and 
after taking the women’s i Leonard. Vtk of K esw ick , 
tricks event, failed to qualify |W «h.. were second and third, 
ytsterday and as a result is out! The skiing c^mptonshi(» con- 
of contention for the overall tinned t«i»y with slalom events 
ciown.
E L I M I . V A T E D
,Mlss Pestcll, 20. last week won 
Uie Western Canadian overall 
title at Salmon Arm. Yesterday 
she missed two jumps thus being 
eliminated from the event.
In the senior men’s Jumping 
event, Rod Sampson of Bellevue,
Wash., last year’s overall west­
ern champ, was top man. He 
beat out George Ilennlston of 
Aglncourt, Ont. Third was John 
Godfrey of Kelowna.
Bill Gaddes of Kelowna show­
ed sparkling form in capturing 
the Okanagan closed Jumping 
event. Fred Schuler, also of Kel­
owna, placed second.
Another Bellevue skier, Diane 
Medley, was top performer in 
the junior girls’ competition.
Marcia Baird of Lake Stevens 
and Susan Medley of Bellevue 
|4ok second and third respec­
tively.
The junior boys’ event saw 
David Williams of Lake Stevens 
place first and Leonard Hcame
Okies Take 
.Firm  Grip 
On Fourth
KAMLOOPS (C P )-  Kamloops 
Okonots capitalized on a weird 
assortment of six errors, two 
passed, balls and a wild -pitch 
7-4 Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
Thursday to roll to a convincing 
League victory over Merritt.
The win enabled OKies to take 
a firmer grip on fourth place in 
the league standings.
Harley Nerdrum went the dis­
tance for Kamloops, scattering 
six hits while striking out three 
and walking seven. Don Besse, 
the first of two Merritt pitchers, 
took the loss.
Leftflelder Jack Fowles was 
. tcasily the best man at
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPet. 
Minoso, Chicago 418 65 132 .317 
Smith, Chicago 407 62 129 .317 
Skowron, NY 370 44 117 .316 
Power, Cleveland 379 46 118 .311 
Runnels, Boston 384 65 119 .310 
Runs—Mantle, New York 90. 






Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 31.
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
9-3 .750.
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit 
155.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Larker, LA 269 35 93 .346 
Mays, SF 402 81 135 .336
Ashburn, Chicago 383 74 120 .313 
Clemente, Pgh 379 59 118 .311 
Groat. Pgh 452 63 140 .310
Rons—Mays 81.




Two Vancouver Swimmers 
Crack Canadian Records
1
//IHE FLYS THROUGH THE A IR -"
“A little nonsense now and 
then, is cherished by the wis­
est men.” Ed Cole (above) 
and his three colleagues, Dick 
Kimball, Hoble Billingsley and 
Joaquin Capilla, have been
alternating comedy with sup­
erbly graceful exhibitions of 
diving at the Aquatic this 
week. They are considered the 
world’s top professional diving 
attraction whether performing
“straight” or “hamming It 
up.’’ In addition to comedy 
and diving here this week they 
are entertaining R e g a t t a  
crowds with displays of tram­
poline skill.
Blasts Home Run 
Lengthy Fixture
Tv*'o Vancouver s w i m m e r  s I club, 4:24.2; V A S C second; 
cracked their own Canadian Casade Seattle third, 
records Wednesday at the 1960 200-yard medley relay—15 attd 
Regatta. 16-West Seattle Y 2:01.0, VASC;
Vancouver A m a t e u r  Swim 1 Vancouver Y,
Club’s Ed Gazalet, a member of _____
Canada’s O l y m p i c  swimmingL ATUtwtm
team, broke Ws 1959 200-ya^ „ Nenhwwt
open medley record and Helen ChampLonihlpa
S ^ a r t  Hum smashed her IMtI 
50-yard freestyle mark. l i f  ^ “ *̂ **'
Cazalet's time was 2:20.7. c u t- r ;  ^
ting almost two seconds off the Bundy,
old Canadian mark of 2:22.4.
* .w VI Freestyle, Women’s
Mrs. Hunt, of t ^  DMphln swim Lpen: 1. Helen Stewart Hunt, Dol- 
club swam the 50-yaM women s uhia sc. 26:4.2, Ana Harvey, 
event In a time of 26.4 semids. VasC, 28:2. 3. Janet Patching, 
bettering her old mark of 26.1. SS Edmonton. 29:5.
Cazalet’s closest com^tltor. 50 yard Freestyle, boys 11-12; 1. 
Garry Silverman of the West End Greg Charlton. Aero Club. 29:8. 
swim club in Edmonton, was al- 2, Paul Perkins Seattle “Y" 
most 20 seconds back with a time 30;4. 3, Steve UnderhUl. VASC* 
of 2:40.5. Third place was taken 30:4.
by Jim Bundy of the Cascade 100 yard Freestyle. Girls 11-12; 
swim club In Seattle with a time 1, Lynne Pomeret, VASC. 1:09:8. 
of 2:43.6.  ̂  ̂ 2. Toni LeClercq, Cascade,
Runner-up to Mrs. Hunt was ScatUe, 1:10:2. 3, Kathy Elliott. 
Ann Harvey of the Vancouver V A ^, 1:14,
Amateur Swim Qub who did the 200 yard Freestyle. Men 15-16; 
distance In 28.2 seconds. Janet 1. Andy Melnhardt. VASC, 2:06:8. 
Patching of Edmonton placed 2. Doug Hatma, Edmonton W.E., 
third with a time of 29.5 seconds. 12:08:1. 3, Tom Baumann. Ritz
.ville. 2:12
CLOSE EVENT jqq Backstroke, Women,
Another close event yesterday 15-I6: 1. Susan ElUott, VASC, 
afternoon, saw 14-year-old Sandy 1;17:4. 2, Christ! Shaffer, Cas- 
Gilchrlst. winner of the men’s cade, Seattle, 1:20:8,3, Enid Caz- 
open mile Wednesday, beat out alet, Vancouver Y, 1:21:9 
Sangster of the Vancouver swim loo yards Breaststroke, Boys 
club in the boys 13 and 14 13-14: 1, Sandy Gilchrist. Ocean 
breastroke with a time of 1.16. Falls, 1:16. 2, Bill Sangster, VA 
Sanger’s time was 1:16.8. Third SC, 1:16:8. 3, Earl Eckley, Seat- 
place went to Eakley of Seattle tie YMCA, 1:23:2.
YMCA. 100 yards Breaststroke, Girls
Gilchrist of Ocean Falls, was 13-14: 1. Pam Wilson, Dolphin, 
only four-tenths of a second short 1:19:4. 2, Bonnie Blackstock, Cas- 
of the meet record. cade, Seattle, 1:21:5. 3, Rae Ed-
La.st night in the two relay | gar, Edmonton Y, 1:27:3. 
events, honors were taken by 
Dolphin Swim Club of Vancouver 
and West Seattle YMCA.
By WHITNEY MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Here’s a warning to other Na­
tional League clubs: When play- 
Donbles—Pinson, Cincinnati 30. ing St. Louis Cardinals don’t go 
Triples—Pinson and White, St. Into extra innings. The old man
Louis 8.
Home runs—Banks and Aaron,
Milwaukee 30.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 28.
Pitching—McDaniel, St. Louis 
10-3, .769.
Strikeoots — Drysdale, L o s  
Angeles 175.
8ASE8AIL 5TAR9
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Stan Musial, Cardin­
als, his two-run homer in the 
12th Inning gave his team a 3-2 
V... ...u.. bat forlvictory over Pittsburgh to cut the
the Kamloops club, stroking outi Pirates’ lead to four games. He 
a double and three singles In his also connected for two doubles,
Pitching — Sandy Koufax, Los 
Angeles Dodgers, he shut out the
four trips.
Merritt 000 000 031-4 6 
Kamlodps 003 030 Olx—7 8 41Reds with two hits and fanned
Besse, Chapman (5) and Aura; 13. Not a Cincinnati p l a y e r  
Nerdrum and Anderson. W—Ner-'renched first from the second In- 
drum. I<—Besse. 'ning until the ninth
GONE FISHING
WUh JIM TREADGOLD
The Bucs made a vaillant ef- tory string to six games.
FOREST CLOSURES HAVE ALL BEEN LIFTED in 
ih e  district but anglers have been asked by the B.C 
Forest Service to  be extra cautious w hen in the forest.
A ll of the fish ing resorts are open and fishing has 
Ijeon quite good in  general, despite th e  very  hot, dry 
w eather.
Fishing for K onanec has been very good on Okanagan 
Lake w ith  m any large catches reported. Those that are 
doing w ell are fish ing w ith  deep lines— hither w ith  steel 
or w ith  four ounce lead w eights to take the lures down 
f iffy  feet.
POSTILL LAKE REPORTS FISHING is holding up  
very  w e ll w ith  lim it and near-lim it catches coming in 
dvery day— even  during tho hot afternoons. The silver  
and gold flatfish  have been taking the best catches.
Ever-popular evening f ly  fishing has been good w ith  
tho casey special and green sedge giving best results. Dry 
flies in the m osquito and bl-visib le patterns are taking  
good catches especia lly  at dusk.All tho forest fires in the  
Postill Lake area are out and there are no road restrictions.
Beavor Lake resort is still hearing siories that the  
 ̂ area is closed— but this is not so. F ishing has been fair. 
f  Mr. Percy and fam ily of Port Moody had a good 
clatch on the royal coachman fly.
Several n ice catches have been taken on the casey 
fly  and on the spinner trolls. There are still accom­
m odations at tho Lake resort.
^ DEE LAKE REPORTS SLOWER FISHING, but 
thonkfully  everyone is getting, some good fish. Mr. and 
Mi\s, Cnrlilo o f l^javcngooci, G lendale, California landed  
n ine beauties on tlie F4 flatfish  at B'irst F ly  Lake, the 
largest being three and one-half pounds.
: A  few  good catches on the Dee chain reported In
real la te  evening fishing, using spruce and grizzly king 
V flics.
Tho parties w ith  energy onougli to hike into A lex  
M ountain Lake liave been w ell rewarded. Cabins and 
boats are ava ilab le  at the re.sort.
A FEW D A N D Y  REPORTS HAVE COME from  
» Shu.siiwap Lake th b  last week, Dan H ill and Clarence 
Henderson landed nine largo trout last weekend in the 
Narrows areo— m ost token on a fast trolled No. G m igrant 
plug on a <leep line.
; Mr, and Mrs, Graham Stewart of K elowna also 
brouglU in a beautiful catch of large Kamloop.s and grey  
trout, a ll running six  to eigh t pounds.
'I'liese w ere also taken on the upper Shuswnp area on 
the m igrant plug, trolled deep.
’ T liis am azing plug lias certainly brouglU in some fine 
«  catches during a period when fishing is generally  regarded 
 ̂ a.s slow . Tills plug could lie really  som ething later this fall, 
 ̂ vvlien fishing in the Shuswap is rated It.s best,
B lw \R  LAHE IS OPEN AND REPORTS are good. 
Mr. and Mr.s. A lfred Haines of Okanagan Mis,sion took 20 
nice trout tiiere last weekend.
in left field is liable to get tired 
standing aroimd and blast one so 
he can go home.
The old man is Stan Musial. 
He’s 39, antique as ball players 
go. Most of them don’t even go 
at 39, they’re gone.
The personable fellow blasted 
one Thursday night when Pitts 
burgh Pirates persisted In pro­
longing the game. In the 1 ^  in­
ning-.Stab'smacked a Bbb 
pitch into the stands with a man 
on base to give the Cards a 3-2 
decision a n d  cut Pittsburgh’s 
lead to four games. He had a 
pair of doubles earlier as a 
warmup.
Los Angeles Dodgers blanked 
Cincinnati Redlegs 3-0 and San 
Francisco Giants nipped Mil­
waukee Braves 8-7 in other 
games.
Musial now has a career total 
of 424 round-trippers. He’s been 
Winning a lot of games lately for 
a man who earlier in the year 
was benched so new talent would 
have a chance. Almost daily he 
adds to his career total of 3,269 
hits, and he times his blows 
nicely.
DID CHANGE HELF7
Maybe it was shifting him to 
the outfield from first base that 
was the tonic. It also permitted 
manager Solly Hemus to rear­
range his lineup to get maximum 
power.
Muslal’s home run Thursday 
night broke up a stirring pitch 
Ing battle between Friend (12-9) 
and Ernie Broglio (14-5). Each 
went the distance, Broglio allow­
ing eight hits and Friend 7.
fert to prolong their seven-game 
winning streak .' 'They scored 
once in the bottom of the 12th on 
Bill Virdon’s single and Rocky 
Nelson’s double but it wasn’t 
enough.
It was the Cards’ fifth straight 
victory and their 30th in their 
last 41 games.
Americal League
A first glance at the Baltimore 
roster might give the impression 
Vancouver is threatening to win 
the American League pennant. 
Sprinkled. in the mixture of 
':^ „ “^l.creaky,. vetagans v<and=t c a 1 to  w 
^enafyou ths Paul Richards has' as­
sembled are five players who 
played for the Canadian club at 
one time or another last year. 
Three of them—Marv Breeding, 
Ron Hansen and Brooks Robin­
son, were in the lineup Thursday 
as the Orioles whipped the De­
troit Tigers 6-1 to run their vie-
200 yard BacksUtAe, Man*! 
Open: 1. . Ed Gazalet,
2:B:8. 2. BiU CampbeU, VASC. 
2:31:3. 3. Jim  Waugh, 2:31:3.
Half Mile Swim, Women lS-16 
(B.C. Champlomhlp): 1, Katy 
CamiAeU. Dolphin 11:34:1,
2. Susan ElUott, VASC, 12:47:3,
3, Barbara BUI. Red Deer, Alta.. 
13:58:3.
W yard Backstroke, Boya 11-121
1, Craig UnderhUl, VASC. 8t;E
2, Eric Janes, Prince Rupert, 
38:5. 3. Gordon Eby. Prince Rii* 
pert. 39:0.
50 yard Freestyle. Glrla ll-12t 
1, Tbnl Le Clercq, Cascade Seat* 
Ue, 31:3. 2, Lynne Pomeret. VA 
SC. 32:2. 8, Kathy EUlott, VASC, 
32:9.
100 yard Freestyle. Men 15-16J 
1, Carly Stackhouse, Seattle Y, 
1:09:9. 2. Aldy Melnhardt, VASC, 
54:2. 3, Doug Hanna, Edmontoa 
West End. 56:1.
200 yard Breaststroke, Women, 
15-16: 1. Heather Ross, Edmoj^ 
ton. 3:19:7. 2. Barbara BiU. Red 
Deer. 3:22:1. 3, Janet KaUio, Red 
Shield. 3:22:7.
8UY 3  RRES










ST. PAUL at BERNARD 
PHONE P02d042
MEET YOUR
Washington beat Kansas City 
5-4 and the Boston Red Sox 
downed Cleveland 5-2. Chicago 
had an open date along with 
New York.
Baltimore has won 11 of Its 
last 12 and now traUs by only 
one game.
The home run binge the Orioles 
have been on—15 in the last 
seven games—is a Uttle mislead­
ing when given as the cause of 
the surprising showing of the 
club this season.
LIKE LAST YEAR
Baltimore has 85 homers for 
109 games. Last year it was 84, 
but then they were 10 games out 
of first place.
The real reason for the boom 
is that it is a team effort. Last 
year the club was hitting .236 at 
this time. This year the team 
average Is .255. ’Their pitching 
staff is getting a little help.
The home runs have helped a 
lot. Last year the Orioles wound 
up with 109, meaning that in the 
last 45 games there were only 25 
homers.
There was no letup Indicated 
Thursday, however. Ron Hansen, 
Walt Dropo, Dave Nicholson and 
Jim GentUe all hit for the circuit 
against the hapless Tigers, mak­
ing tho Job of pitcher Jack Fisher 
a breeze.
Harmon KlUebrew, who got a 
late start on his home run out 
put this year after hitting 42 In 
1959, hit two In the Washington 
victory, and now has hit 10 In 
his last 22 games for a total of 
17. He also had 4 RBI.
RELAY EVENT
The Dolphin crew handily won] 
out in the women’s open 400-yard 
Canadian Northwest championship 
freestyle event with a time of 
4:24.2. That gave them the Calonaj 
Wins trophy.
The 200 yard men 15 and 16 re-1 
lay was a thrUler with the Seattle 
club winning out over the Van­
couver Amateur Swim club with| 
a time of 2:01.0.
Swimming continued this morn-1 
ing with lieats and wUl move Intol 
regular competition again this! 
afternoon.
Complete results are as follows: | 
400 - yard freestyle relay 
womens’ open — Dolphin swim I
O P P O R T U N I T Y  M A N !
IHURSDAY'S nOHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles—Felon Cervantes, I 
127%, Mexico, outpointed Ike| 
Chestnut, 128%, New York, 10.
Liverpool, E n g l a n d  — Tony I 
Smith, England, outpointed Larry] 
Baker, New York, 10. Welter­
weights.
Tokyo — Tetsuya Yamaguchl,] 
118, Japan, outpointed Kid Inde-| 
pendence, 117, Philippines, 10.
.  .  .  YOUR LOCAL 
ARMY RECRUTTER 
WHO WILL BE IN  
TOWN THIS WEEK
Have a talk with
SERGEANT 
SAM CAREY
And get full information on the many career oppor­
tunities open to you in the, Canadian Army.
Call on your OPPORTUNITY MAN .  
obligation . . .  he will be a t . . .







Bombers Get Going Late 
To Trounce Lions 35-21
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlioy 
(ildn’t start looking like Grey Cup 
chnmplon.s until tho socowi half 
but when that old look returned, 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers had Just 
a little too much of everything 
for B.C. Lions Tiuir.sday night.
llie  rcHult was a 35-21 rout by 
the Bomber.s before a crowd of 
31,837 at Empire Stadium-2,300 
le.ss than last ycar’.s Canadian 
record—In the inaugural Western 
Intorprovlnclal Football U n i o n  
game.
Tliey saw the Linns fire off all 
their cannona in the first 30 mln- 
ute.s to take a 19-7 half-time lend, 
then watched glumly ns the 
noinlwrs scored 28 points to 
n.C.'s two in the second half.
Hookie Boh Jeter, on a l>nlf- 
hnek toss, wont 18 ynrd.s for 
n.C.’s first touchdown and ends 
Bruce Claridgi> and BUI Heron 
caught eight-yard Handy Duncan 
passes for the other two. Vic 
Kristopnltis converted one.
AIAO HAD 8AFCTY 
I.lons’ other two polnto came at 
the start of tho third quarter 
when Winnipeg safety liinn 
Norm Bnuhnus lute' eepted Dun­
can’s puss at the Winnipeg one- 
yard ilnc and then was tackled 
In tile end zone by Jeter for a 
two-|)Olnl safety.
Winnipeg’s only score of the 
first half went to corner line­
backer Hlok I’otter, wlio Inter- 
cepteii Duncan's pa.sa at llie 
’lions’ 20 and Io(X'd «!owii tlie 
sidelines for ft touchdown,
PottiT, who played a fine game 
at corner filling’ in fur injured 
.lack Dehemix. later recovered n 
Lion# fumble that lc4 to * touch­
down and got Bombers on the 
way,
'Tlioir Bccond-hnlf .scoring was 
done by quarterback Ken Plocn 
on a weaving 35-yard run, end 
Ernie Pitts on a 33-ynrd pass Into 
tlio end zone from Plocn, .some 
fancy prloucttlng by Jeo Lewis 
for 23 yards, a one-yard splurge 
by Gerry Jnmc.s and a single 
from fullback and kicker Charlie 
Shepard.
End Carver Shannon converted 
four Winnipeg touchdowns.
Tlie Bomher.s outrushed I.lons 
314 to 273, outpns.scd them 132 
to 63 and outdid them on first 
downs 20-17.
Shepard was tho game's big 
gainer with 123 yards in 14 car 
ries.Ixswl.s had 90 in nine carries 
while for B.C.. Willie Fleming 
went 101 111 nine and Don Vlele 
69 ill 12.
Fairbanks-Morse
“A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Best”
. . . See us for a complete 
tin.) of
HOME WA'I ER 
SYSTEM.S
Priced I  A rt r  A
from _________ _ I J - T * J v
Ixss n generous trade-in for 
your pre-sent system. 
I'insy Terms.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES .  TV - R ADI» 
on Ihe Helen Knad 
' Phone PO 5-5037
Spokane 
Tacoma







Salt Lake City at Portland 
Spokane at Tacoma 
San Diego at Vancouver 
Sacramento at Seattle.
W LPcEGBLl 
72 48 .600 —
68 53.562 4%| 
63 55. 534 8 
(50 60 .500 12 
60 60 .500 12 
55 66 .455 17%] 
53 68 .455 17% 
48 69 .410 22%
between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.
August 1 1 ,1 2 ,13th








la ia n  b ( 'e r
MOLSON'S
..1 l i ' K ' i  b e e r
MOLSON'S
CANitpiAN
l a s e r  b o e r
MOLSON'S
nsei b f 'c r
MOLSON’S CANADIAN
Brewed In B.C. naturally — the Way beer ought to be: smooth, 
refreshing and flavorful. Tako homo a case tonight!
MOLSON'S CAPIIANO BREWERY LTD.
1HI5 ADvytmmiNT a  not ruAUiHkaOA O lifU tU  ITIHL UQUOft (^NBIOLBQAaO QAII m  m S M U m J o t m t m
r A G E  I  E E L O W N A  G A I L Y  t O L A l E B .  H I . .  A L G .  « .  I I M
Every Day Is a Sales Day-In  Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
rilE  OAlLf COUKiEB
CLASSIFIED RATES ^
Classified Adscrtisem ents and 
NoUces for this page m ust be 
received by #:30 a-m  day of 
publicatioa.
Phone rO M U S  
L ladea M llO  (VcniMi Borcaa)
Coming Events | Help Wanted (Male) | For Rent Cars And Trucks
E irtb . Engagem enl. M arriage 
Keltic** and Card of Thanks 11.25.
In M emorlam I2c  per count 
line, rolnimum S12».
Classified advertisem ents a r e ___  _ ...... . , _
inserted a t the ra te  of P«5 {SUMMER KIXlWEll SHOW -------
word per Insertion for one paviiiion. Saturday, Aug.
•wa>ew timaac f ^ r  WOrU fOF 1 scu*a *l r\ rrx
Reserve Tickets Now
far last night Saturday 
PHONE POidar W32» 
a r caU at B egatU  Orttce.
TONIGHTS TICKETS 
ObUlnablt a t P a rk  Eenlrance 
from 5 p.m .
I BEDRCXIM APARTMENT - j  
Downtown location 145.00 jwr 
month. C arru thers & Meikle,
 ̂tdtopg PO 2- ^ ^ -  13,
.r'B ED R O O M  HEATED Triplex.^ 
Harvey Ave., S95.00 per month.' 
Phone C am ithers k  Meikle, PO 2- 
2127. 13
At
t o ti es. 2*,*c pe  wo d forj20* iggo show oiicns 3 p.m. Flow-
th ree . four and five rmosenitive .......................
times’ and 2c per word for six 
imnsecuUve insertions or more. 
Read your advertisem ent the
ers m ust be staged by 12:30. P ro­
gram s available from Secretary 
Mrs. Ben Hoy. 1902 Pandosy St., 
or a t The Garden Gate, 1579 Pan-iv a 0f rupudiucu vt vK , «■>-
first day U appears. We will not p ru es  for 1st, 2nd
be responsible for m ore than onejj,^^ 16
■"Sm .n,
vertisem ent is 30c. needs a t McCaig's Kiddies Korn-
Y O U 'V E  GOT A  
FUTURE 
IN  TO D AY'S  
C A N A D IA N  A R M Y
T here 's a career with a future 
for you in the Army. Good pay.
Fine inwiiiects. Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in the
followlngCorps for single men l »  I HOUSEKEEPING
tween 17 and 25 h v. . e | or board if
desired. Apply 681 Patterson Ave.
14
2 BEDROOM MODERN SUITE 
at $55.00 per month. Everything 
supplied. Phone PO 2-3389 after 
5 p.m. H
4 ROOM AlPARTMENT, Sei>erate 
bedroom, ground floor. block 
from B ernard  Ave. Phone PO 5- 
5738. tf
LCM)KING FOR . \  GOOD 
BOY IN A USED CAR?
. . . UieD try  
TODAY’S 8PECML
1152 AUSTIN Caantryman 8U- 
Uou Wagon — Completely re­
built motor. ^ l A Q
ONLY ........... - D O W N ^ '* * '
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3152 OS BERXABD 
Ram bler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
CLAaSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p m . day  previous 
to  publication.
One Insertion 5112 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 51.03 
per column inch.
Six consecutive mserfions 5il8 
per column Inch.
t h e  d a il y  COURIER 
ftox 40, Kelowna. B.C.
cr. Christening gown from 54.95.
W. Th. F . «
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 









’ at Belowna Senlce CUnle 
Ptiooe PO 1-JOJl 
Oppoiite Time’s RcUaursat
BUILDOZING a  BASEMENT8
NEW SCIENTIFICALLY P R E ­
PARED and tested “ MH" cor­
rects Imbalance In the physical 
aspects of m arita l relations, pro­
motes mutual response and re­
stores marital harm ony. Write 
for free explanatory booklet to­
day or request for introductory 
offer of a 1 oz. bottle. $2.00 pre- 
i paid or COD plus shipping 
1 charges to U niversal P h arm a­
ceutical Co. Ltd., 1240 West 
Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
Army enrolm ent standards.
rhe Royal Canadian Corps 
' of Signab
The Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps




VERNON MIUTABY CARIP 
Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone Linden 2-4010
3 BEDROOM APARTTdENT -  
Full basem ent. No. 10. 545 Rose­
mead. Phone PO 2-5388. tf
2 ROOM BACHELOR SUITE -  
furnished. Phone days PO 2- 
2380. nights PO 2-5231. «
$25.00  DOWN!
Yes. only $25.00 down will s tart you owning a  valuable lot in 
the famous Blue W aters Home Sites subdivision In Peathland. 
The irvonthly paym ents a re  just $25.00 Including Interest a t 
6*i';L. Domestic w ater, fire protection, electricity, gas, etc., are  
all available.
INVEST NOW hX)E THE FUTURE!
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Dill Gaddess 2-2535 F rank  Manson 2-3811 P e te r Ratel 2-3370
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British
AusUn — Riley — Jaguar 
Priced from  51393.00
Sales and Service
LADD’S of Lawrence
ROOM FO R RENT. GENTLE- FOR SALE — 1956 CHEVROLET 
MAN preferred . Phone PO 2-2414.(half ton pick-up, A-1 con^Uon.
tfjM ust be sold by Aug. 30. Trade
■. . —  ' ............... -  and term s arranged. Phone PO 2-
FURNISHED ROOM FOR NON-1 ms a g
smoking gentleman. Close in. P O i----------- ---------
2-2532 a fte r  5 p.m . 18! FOR SALE — 1940 CHEVROLET
EVAN'8 BUUfiOZroO laMiiicnU, lotdinj cnvcl Me. 
Winch equipped.
pboae POI-79M Eveniar* r<n-T7»
CLEANING SU PPU ES
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred in m y nam e by 
anyone other than myself.
—Wendclin Silbernagel.
11
Please send m e without obliga­
tion, details on career opporlum- 
tics in the Canadian Army.
Name ................   -
Address ................................. —
A g e .................................... - ................
City/Town ..................... P rov..........
Telephone .................................... —
L ast School G rade successfully
completed — —..........
--------------------------------------------3' ton in very good running con-
ROOM FURNISHED S U I T E . 5150.00. Phone PO 5-5816. 
o furnished light housekeeping! 13als  
room. PO 2-7704. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
plumbing, in Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5555.
WELD FURNISHED ROOMS fori buy 3°^^ fin-
re n t  410 Royal Avo. PO 2^540. »]Svioc.“  a?.",table t
'either dealer o r private sales.
E60-13
M1BACLEA.N PBODC^ 
Bleacb. Soap. Oeaner. Wax 
riompt Courteoaa Scrvlc* 
rbasa poplar t-4915
ROSICRUCIAN AMORC — YOU 
m ay take out The Rosicrucian 
Digest Magazine on your library 
card, at the Regional L ibrary.
11
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floor Sandert Paint Spmyorj 
Roto-TUlera ■ laddtra Hand Sandora 
B. g a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 eUia St Phono POMdM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN A Uo.
AlUad Van Lines. Agents Local. Umg 
Dlstanco Moving. Commercial nnd Hooo» 
bold sioruo Phono P07-aa
Deaths
JE X  — H ubert Owen, aged 
67, of 730 South Boundary 
Rd,. Burnaby, passed away 
a t Vancouver on Tuesday, Aug. 
9. Funeral services will bo held 
a t  Graveside, Kelowna Cemetery 
on Monday, Aug. 15, a t 11:00 a.m . 
w ith Rev. E . H. Birdsall officiat­
ing. He is survived by one daught­
er, Doreen (Mrs. W. Abrams) of 
Vancouver, two grandchildren, 
two brothers, Alvin of Vancouver, 
Edwin in England, two sisters. 
Miss Kate Jex  and M rs. E thel 
Colee both - of South Burnaby. 
Friends wishing to  p-ay their re ­
spects to M r. Jex  m ay do so a t 
the Chapel of Clarke & Bennett 
F uneral D irectors Ltd, on Sun­
day, Aug. 14 from  1:00 p.m . un­
til 6:00 p.m. _____ ^
THOMAS
Water-Well Drilling
Guaranteed workm anship on 






No Job Too Large 
o r Too Sm all
Phone
liberty 8-3747
tor Information and E stim ates
F-tf
Auto Financing
111 CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU
------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------ j e i u i e r  u u c u c i
WELL FURNISHED COMFORT- C arruthers & Meikle. 364 Bernard 
ABLE room , suitable for working Ave. 
person. Phone PO 2-3097. 13
Wanted To Rent
SMALL UNFURNISHED SUITE 
or duplex. Reasonable, by one 
woman. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
7139. 11
ATTENTIO NI 
Boys betw een  the  
ages o t 1 0  • 1 4
E arn  a ttractive profits as 
street salesm en for The Dally 
Courier.
Apply a t the






Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies LtdU
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard A te ., Kelowna, B.C.
PRICED TO SELL. Three year old split level home with two 
bedrooms, llvlngroom with dining area, kitchen and bath. 
Set on a landscaped lot on dead end s tree t away from the 
hustle and bustle of traffic. Since this hom e is practically 
new it has all the la test conveniences such as gas furnace, 
220V electricity, carport, etc. Drop in and see us to view. 
515,750 WITH ONLY $5,350 DOWN.
SPACIOUS LIVING. New three bedroom home with full base­
m ent which could contain a suite. Double plumbing, hot w ater 
heating, full insulation. A large roomy home with a low price 
of $12,600.
WHILE IN KELOWNA FOR THE REGATTA DROP INTO 
OUR OFFICE AND PICK UP ONE O F OUR LATEST 
BULLETINS. ALSO HAVE YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR 
MAILING LIST FOR FUTURE BULLETINS.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J , F . Klassen 2-3015 A. E . Johnson 2-4696
.  OR 4 BEDROOM UNFURNISH­
ED house near schools. Write Box 
2545 Daily Courier. 15
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM IN A WELL 
cared for home. Apply 885 
Richter. 10
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Young 
man. 554 H arvey Ave. tf
FOR SALE
1960 Thunderbird Blackhawk 
Fibre Glass Cabin Cruiser 19 foot
with 7’9” beam . Fully equipped 
including Bunk Cushions, Lights, 
Flying Bridge Convertible Top 
with Side Curtains and Cockpit 
Cover, Fuel Tanks with 25 gallon 
capacity. Speedometer and Tach­
om eter and including 1960 Mer­
cury 80 h.p. Outboard and Hols- 
claw Tandem  T railer. New dem ­
onstrator. Savq $1800.00 on this 
unit.
Len’s Automotive, Penticton 
Phone H Y att 2-6848
12
ACREAGE
Over 20 acres of land  with 
iinall house. Will scU very 
reasonably.
APARTMENT
I suite.s . . . close to  Post 
Office. Only $5,000.00 down.
BACK TO SCHOOL
. . and close to  school in 
□lenm ore. 3 bedrooms. Only 
12,000.00 down. Brand new and 




3 acres Okanagan Mission. 
Only $10,500.00 full price.
Many other exceptional 
opportunities . • •
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST. 
Telephone PO 2-5333
M r. HUl Res. PO 2-4960 
Mr. PhiUlpson Res. PO 4-4437
12
Resorts
FURNISHED COTTAGE, FULLY 
modern, Okanagan lakeshorc. 
Available for ren t until Aug. 20 
Phone PO 4-4652. 12
Articles For Sale
Help Wanted (Femalel
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary. 
In beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental Iron—lifetim e aluminum 
siding In color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
Funeral Homes
••THE GARDEN CHAPEL^' 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s M arket, B ernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3040 
(F'ormcrly Kelowna Funeral 
D irectors)
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equipped. 
Interior - Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674, tf
RELIABLE SALES GIRL 
Hosiery D epartm ent
Experineced in buying and 
m anaging cash register 
desirable.





DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tl
BE A SUCCESS. EARN A GOOD 
Income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
pleasant and profital?lc work 
quickly puts $ $ $ in your pocket. 
Write to M rs. E . C. Hearn, Box 
14, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  Is to  bo worthy of yoin 
confidenca
1663 Ellla fit. Phone PO 2-2204
Engagements
To Place a 
Courier W an t-A d  
Phone
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TOP QUALITY
USED APPLIANCES,
Bendix W asher ............... $49.95
D ryer, only 4 years old $99.95
Sparton Radio Combination —
$79.95
Rogers M ajestic Radio Combi­
nation ............................... $79.95
W ringer W ashers—
Priced  as lovy a s ..........$19.95
H urry, see them  today at . . .
SHARPIES
APPLIANCES
5 Doors West of Post Office 
PHONE PO 2-5099
F, M 13,
ONE OF THE FINEST OUTFITS 
on Kootenay Lake, 32 ft. launch, 
Honduras mahogany hull oak 
trim m ed, m ahogany cabin, newly 
reconditioned, F ord  ' V-8 m arine 
conversion engine with m arine 
clutch, navigation and other 
lights, speed about 25 mph. $2,500; 
with new alum inum  boat house 
$3,500, te rm s possible. W. W 
Ferguson, 1-373 Baker St., Nelson 
B.C. Phone 662. W, F , 11
DEMONSTRATORS—Less 33%% 
15 ft. speed boat with 75 h.p., 12 
and 14 ft. sailboats. Apply H. 
Davidson, E ldorado Arms, phone 
PO 4-4126. _________________ W
BOAT AND ENGINE, 18’ RUN­
ABOUT, V-8 power, good ski 
boat, for inform ation phone PO 2- 
3187. 13
$1100 DOWN 
$6500  FULL PRICE 
$55  MONTHLY P .l.
How low can we get on this 6 room 4 bedroom bungalow on 
50 X 120 landscaped lot. Kitchen stove and oil heater included 
In purchase price. Location 4 blocks from  Safeway on Fuller 
Ave. M.L.S.
A REAL BUY 
$7350  FULL PRICE
6 room bungalow with 2 bedrooms on main floor and 2 in base­
m ent. Nice large L.R . with good cabinet kitchen wired for 
range, good garage, Va acre landscaped lo t with grapes and 
young fruit trees an d  lot is aU fenced. 1 block from lake p e a r 
Gyro P ark . Exclusive.
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST, — PO 2-5333 




100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and mile of clean 
useable public beach foi 
$25.00 dotvn and $25.00 
per month, including 6 %% 
interest.
The Finest Investm ent 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowma 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call in  a t  
the  Subdivision Office
Farm Produce
FOR SALE -  HURRY. HURRY, 
plenty of good Lam bert cherries 
left, less than 10c per pound. Pick 
vour own and bring containers. 
Phone PO 2-7852, Hall Road.
9
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED 
to 2 business girls or students in 
exchange for light duties and 
baby sitting in 2 doctors homes in 
Vancouver. Box 2473 Daily Cour­
ier. 12
SEE US FOR YOUR CHOICE
of
FOR SALE
F irs t offering of
Lakeshore Property
Situated E ast side of Okana­
gan Lake, 4 m iles south of 
O kanagan Mission. 1 mile 
Lake Frontage (173 Acres). 
This valuable park  like pro­
perty  could be subdivided into 
large plots of 10 acres each. 
P rice  $15 per frontage foot and 
to be sold as one parcel only.
ROCHESTER PEACHES — Apply 
E, Zdralek, Casa Lomn Orchards, 
first turn  left from bridge toll 
plaza, or phone SO 8-5562. 12
Position Wanted
USED 17” ELECTRAHOME TV 
with stand, very good coridltlon 
$139.00; 40” Frlgidalrc olccjrlc 
range, lovely condition $109.00; 
30” McClary E lectric range, fully 
autom atic $99.00; sawdust range 
$25.00. B arr & Ander.son. 12
APRICOTS, ALL VARIETIES. 
Pick your own a t Dowad's. Phone 
PO 2-6358. N ear to town. 11
Surveyors
PARKER - WARREN — M r. and 
M rs. Lionel Dyke P arker ot Kel­
owna wl.sU to  announce the en­
gagem ent of their only davighter 
Alice Dianne to  Dorrll Tluunua 
W arren, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
'riiomns W yatt W arren of Reglim, 
Snsk. Tile wedding will take 
place Sept, 10, 1900, In St. Micimel 
nnd All Angeks’ Church, Kelowna, 
with the Ven Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpolc, DD, officiating.
10
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estim ates 
„  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and W ater Systems
WANNOP, IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2095 
‘286 llcrnard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
Mortgages and Loans
Coining Events






j Copies can be imiilal lo your 
' out-of-town friends for lOr̂
( per copy.
jo u r  o rder at 'Ih e  
C ou rie r C 'ircul:dion
1‘lnco
D.iily
Dcpariincnl o r write . .
N o phone orders please.
12
ARE YOU THINKING OF
Building or  
Rem odelling?
Mditgago fumls «t m oderate 
lnteix\st nvallablc nt
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
EXPERIENCED GIRL
Requires position Inrgc. or 
sm all office. Ten years experi­
ence working with Chartered 
Accountant. References. Apply 
Box 2121, Daily Courier
12
FIN E B.C. JADE, AGATE RHOD­
ONITE jcwcllry, (custom saw­
ing). Phone PO rtcr 7-2259, Little 
Gem Rock Shop, 12 miles south 
of Kelowna on Highway 97.
' 12
30 RODS HEAVY POULTRY 
fencing, steel posts nnd quantity 
•Ti” i>ipo. Phono PO 2-2980, 10
Pets and Supplies
PRICE AND LOCATION 
Homes -  Duplexes -  Apartments 
Farms -  Businesses 
Building Lots
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
M ember





erty , safe sandy beach, shads 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. Must 
bo seen to be appreciated . $18,000. 





a fte r 6 p.m .
SALE ON GLENMORE
2-ycar-old 4 - bedroom 
home, completely finished. $2,-
Phono PO 2-5286 
12
LAKESHORE LOT WITH SMALL 
new cabin a t B astion B ay, Shus* 
wap Lhkc. Phono L inden 2-3683.
13
GET A BEAUTIFUL WHITE 
Samoyed pup now. Our pups 
made a good showing nt the Kel­
owna Dog Show. PO 2-3298. 12
Gardening
FO li SALE. BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
PRONE 2-2127 
301 R ernaid Avo.
279
SEEKS STEADY EMPLOY­
MENT. Have com m ercial drivers 
licence. Callable of meeting the 
public or handling machinery. 
Non sniokcr or drinker. Phone 
HY 2-4811 after 5:00 p.m. . 13
irrY EA R 01.15 GIRL WILL Baby- 
.sit nnd do light housework. Will 
live In. Phone PO 2-7334. _____ U
WhX 5 - 0 6 k  AFTER CHILDREN 
In my own home. PO 2-3934.
o l d  NEW SPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept. Dally 
Courier office. tf
REFRIOERA'rOR AS NEW — 




NO SHORTAGE OF MOR'KlAt lE  
moiu'y to buy. build, rebiodel or 
reflimnee. See now for civlek 
actlnii. D. H. MaeGUUvray, Gleu- 
gartv Invo-stments Ltd,, 1487 
Pandosy St,, phono PO 2-53.T3.
tf
R l'r/. ’ NEW APARTMENT ON 
loscm ead. 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
homo with basem ent, spacious 
nnd modern. Apply RUz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2-
3040. 'H i. I’’, a. tf
- liEDllOOM FURNISHED 
house. Proi/nnc furnace nnd kit 
chen range. N ear the lake on 
Abbott Strcol. »*outh. Available 
Sept. 1.5 to June 30. 1901. Phoiu) 
PO 2-4834. __H
COSY 3 llOOM SEI-F CCJ’n TAIN- 
ED suite with refrigerator and 
gas stove. Suitable for teacher or 
elderly couple. Phono PO 2-8613.
Articles Wanted
TOl“ M A R k ¥ i’” FRTOT^^...PAID
for scrai) iron, .steel, bras.s, cop- 
))cr, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
P rom pt iinymoilt made. Atln.s 
Iron and Metaks Ltd., 2.'i0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone
M utual 1-0:137. _  _ M-Th tf
Q U ^ N 'n i’Y OF USED ClUCkEN 
wire. PO 4-4375. 10
r , '  , . L f 1 . f j
ROOMING HOUSE LOCATED 
right down town. F o r information 
contact owner a t  1624 Richter St.
18
A-TTRACTIVE RESIDEN-nAL
lakeshore properly, older home, 
lawn and shade trcc.s. By owner. 
PO 4-4307, 12
L'T;,’.-:
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Equipment Rentals
Simt: Floor sanding machines 
nnd iwllshcrs, spray gun.s, elec­
tric disc, lowii roller, liedge cut­
ter, v ibrator sanders, and Roto- 
tlllcr. Pliono PO 2-3030 for more 
d e t a i l s ._______________ M-W-F-tf
Cars And Trucks
AVAILMII.E AUG. 15 --  3 r«>m
---------------------- --- . r isuite and bath, gro\md floor, re-
MONEY rO I.OAN ON fi-iuciatoi- and .stove, 220 wiring.
Piopcrly. consoliclulc your 4cUt». " . ,^53 Highland Drive S„
repayable after one year w i t h o u t , p o  2-7300. 17
notice or boiun. Johnston k  fay-!* _ "
lor 418 Bernard Ave., p h o n e  FURNISHED IJED-SH UNti room 
P02-2816 U m iiartm eat. Close to lai.spltnl,
Sl.I.cm per monlli. Phone ( ar-
IWtrMtTNARCil 4 W o if s E D A N  
In «’xcellenl condition. White wall 
tire.s, mitomntlc transmission, 
custom radio. A wonderful buy nt 





RKdAri'A H ELP WANTED 
Apply Aquatic Dining Rooms.
ruther:, k  Meikle. PO 2-2127.
13
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartm enl. half block from lake.
Heal, light nnd water Included. 
i$85.0«. Phone PO'J-2739 or P 0  2-,<.tlui .x tia s . 





FOR .SALE 1951 MERCURY
Pickup witli heavy duty 3-speed 
tr.in .m E uon  Good eondltloii.
Phone P 0  2 8I87. 12
BY OWNER
'2 bedroom home by the Goll 
Course, l.r.shnpcd llvlngroom, 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces, 1 In basement. Colored 
1-plcce bathroom, carport. A 






Th, r ,  S, tl
OWNER SELLING COMKORT- 
AHLE gas lieated Hernard Ave. 
bungalow on largo lot. near 
schools and town. 3 bedrooms, 
spacious llvlngroom with fire­
place, iinrl basement. Available 
furnished or unfurnlslied and low 
priced for good cash i>aymenl. 
Write Hex 2527 Dally Courier,
t ’o i i  SAI^E UY OWNEIl - -  NEW 
condition 2 bedroom house, full 
hasem ent wltli ?. extra bedriKuns 
and double jilumblng, huge 
electric kitchen. E)t 60x315. all In 
lawn with 58 frull tree:., Can he 
.seen a t any time. Apjily lom  
Meeklem, 1168 Hernard,
3 ACRE HOLDING!
Live in com fort thl.s winter, spacious 3 bedroom home with 
14 X 26 living room, brick fireplace, dining room 14 x 12, all 
electric kitchen, bath. About 2 miles from ell.v centre, 3 nc ies 
of good land mostly in pasture. Vnrlcly of fruit, 
trees lawns. Owner has left for Calgary and woul theicfoio  
consider exchange for property 260^  ^
worth every cent of asking price $1.1,.>00. MLS 260...
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
c r R. Vickers 2-8742 
II
NEW MODERN HOUSE AT A 
bargain price of $6,500.00. Phona 
PO 2-3389 after 5 p .m . 11
r ~ i i 6 o i iF ¥ E M i, “ b a n k h e m ),
all gas. Phono PO 2-7386, 1480 
Lawrence Ave. 14
Orchards -  Farms
LAKESHORE -  200 FEET OF SANDY BEACH
(EXCLUSIVE)
Large two bedroom home. Inviting entrance hall wltli very 
large living room containing log size open fireplace. Up.slalr.s 
could be developed into suite or Ihree more bedrooms. Glassed 
in iKU’ch off kitclien. Full hlgli and <lry ba.semenl. Lot is 
200 ft. of sandy lakesliore and 400 ft. deei), beautlfuH land­
scaped including sunken garden. Three miles from elly. pri­




Stan Moe 2-8214 Evi-ningii
PHONE 2-4400 




8 acre.s apples. 1 ac re  cherries. 
Estim ated crop 2.500 boxes, 
fully Irrigated. Ju s t  7 mlloii 
from Kelowna. View building 
site.
The Royal T ru s t Co.
Real Estate 248 H ernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
Eves. 2-8000 o r 2-2042
Legal
(V |i '.4 lV V .. A %  A I  ^  .................................................................................
il —AU lowered, idl W)DKHN
be seen a t Cabin 5 M cFnllsL , loi-miou. Double garage. 2
. l.ake.shore Road. tadrooiuf . modern ;mlle at $5.5-
$60 per month. Will sell reason 
able. Phone PO 2-3389 after 5 p.m.
11
.............. ERATEL.Y priced and alm ost
condition, radio ami inanvinew, close t<i seluKil and Inia. Okie 
can be (iiiunceil.ji-agan Mission. Hy owner. 1 0  4- 
lfU.'H)7. 12
Property For Sale
NICW~I.AKESHORE N.H.A. home 
-- Only a 5 inliiule drive from 
tlie City of Kelowna a t Casa Umia 
Sulxllvislon, 3 iH'drooius, must be 
seen to be appreelated. Full |>rlee 
$20,500,00, m ortgage SI3,(HM).0O, 
O w ner E,
,l)ank, H.C., l)hone SO S s.iO..,
Property For Sale
387 PARK AVE. -• SPACIOUS 
3 bi'drooni biingalow. Owner 
desixTato to (ell. Iledneed froiiii 
$15,0.50 to $13,9.50. See it and try. 
your offer. It must go. Pluiiie. I I . . 
Is Uennev P O '2-4121 evenings, 011
Meiklc' 
12Ltd. MLS,
I960 VOl.KSWAGEN. IN EXCKt.- 
leut
tl
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW WI'l'H 
garage ncro.-ss from park, neiir 
flopping and selaxil Isleelile 
stove, wasluT, oil heater iuehid- 
ed. Half cait|i. $.50.00 per month
on balance. PO 2-4721.
FOR SALE HY OWNER 4 Year 
old iimeli style home, eonlaiiiing 
1,475 sq. ft. I'his earpoiT and 
storage. 3 large bedrooms, 28 ft. 
livlngrofim, tlreiilaee, oak lloor:*, 
Idoubli.' i.lumbing. 5% NBA M ort­
gage. I’rlee $16,OIK) willl «3,8(K)
UENTUAI. MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION
SEALED TENDERS, irlalnly 
m arked and addressed to the 
undersigned, will bo received up 
to 2 p.m. August 31st, 1060, for the 
Repairs to lUHifs, Uer«M)fing nnd 
Installation of Aluminum F lash­
ing at 59 Houses in Vernon, 
Speclfieatloiis and forma of tend­
er reiiiilred can lie ol)lalned a t tlio 
address lielovv. E ach  lender m ust 
1)0 neeompunled by a security de­
posit of l0'/> of tlin nmount of 
teialer. A eertlfli'd eheqiie or 
negotiable Dominion of Canada 
Iloiid.H will t)c aeee|»led as seeiir- 
Ity d<‘po(ill, Tlie lowe.st or any 
tender not iiceeiisarllv ahcei)ted„ 
E. A. IIIEE,
Assistant M anager, 
( ’(intial M oilgage and 
 ̂ ll(ai’.liig (.'orporatlon
2'.!80 West 12th Avenue, 
Vaneoiiver, II,C.
ll'd o w n . Phone P 0  2-'2'J12, It
1
Please Sec Addlllonni 
cm Piigc 1
BEUEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley
^ FISHcm SMfu, aooo
IS MiUS A»»wr
Visual Trials Faced 
By Cross-Eyed Child
By llernua N. Bundeteii. M.D. jfor another three months or so.
New parents often worry need-!”  “{‘‘t
lesslv about their baby’s eyes. months
lliey fear that the infant Is c r o s s - f  * noUiing to
eyed and fail to realize that n e w - ^ r < « ^ e d  it’« Vw“tm h"4tii#‘<v can’t control their Jitill cr065cd| it s
^ r r n u ^  es probably Ume to cosuit an eyetye rnu-cies. ! specialist.
The time to become concerned) 
is when die baby reaches the age i EFFECT ON VISION 
of three months. If his eyes are Crossed eyes are unsightly, of
course, but the real pi'oblem is 
the effect they have upon the
HEALTH COLUMN
T>»? C H O ^  «f S tS /W ^ ^
m Lotviee, En̂ djvd WAS BUILT Br 
TO ATONE fORTHE 
FACT THAT A FALSE REPORT OF 
|«R W m V  FAIMER'S DEATH 
CAUSED HER FIANCE TO RACE 
HS HORSE WITH SOOl RECKLESS 
Sb ILAHON that itf WAS KILLED
IS RtGAROCD WtHl 




WHEN HE WAS 91 YEARS 
OF AGE. VISITED HIS 
153d GREAT-GRANDCHILD 
BY WALHm A DtSTMCi 
0A «4«/E£S
1 cause he has trouble perceiving 
[depth.
Now what would you do if you 
constantly saw two different 
images when you knew tliere 
should actually be only one? In 
order to make any sense out of 
what you saw, you would have to 
try to block out one image.
USES ONE EYE 
This is precisely what a child 
with crossed eyes does; he uses 
only one eye. The unused eye be-
not straight most of the time by 
that age, it is probably a good 
idea to tell your pediatrician or 
family doctor about it.
HE’LL WATCH EYES
I doubt very much whether the 
doctor will do anything about it 
except to watch the baby’s eyes
comes continually weaker and| 
does not de\ o ita potential!' 
seeing power.
You can see that the quicker 
treatment is begun to com e: 
the condition, the better chance 
there Is of saving the weaker
eye.
An operation might be indicated. 
Your doctor will have to decide 
this question.
GIASBE^ MAY HELP
Glasses might be helpful after
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O V B I E B .  F M . ,  A U G ,  I I .  I M t  P A O K  •
the child is old enough to wear 
them, at about one and (aae-haU 
years of ige.
Before this, you might try plac­
ing a patch over the good eye to 
force him to use the weaker one. 
1 suggest that you try to make a 
game out of this. Pretend that he 
is a plrste or some dramatic 
figure. It will help him get used 
to the patch.
QOEBTION Aim  ANSWKA
Mrs. a. S.t I would like your 
opinioo as to the most satisfactory 
method to remove p ian te 'a  
warts.
Answer: Varloui treatments are 
used, dtpcndlttf upon the site, 
location and previoua treatment.
These include chemical cautor* 
ixation. removal and X-rty treat* 
ments.
child’s vision. When a youngster’s 
eyes are crossed, he looks at an 
object from two separate angles.
Try as he might, he is unable 
to merge the two views into one 
image. His world is filled with 
double images and it is flat be-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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C T LM U e^ 8-12
India's Universities 
Face Increasing Woes
NEW DELHI (CPl—The headsi The Communist party has been 
of Indian universities want politi- particularly active in unlversi- 
cal parties to quit stirring up ties, seeking to win adherents 
students. ’The parties are blamed among impoverished students. In 
for much that troubles Indian ed-many places it has had notable 
ucation. [success.
The overcrowded educational i Lucknow student groups called 
'system is full of troubles. Rlotingjuixin students ” to rise once again 
(students p u s h  the a u th o r i t ie s r e g is te r  a protest against the 
around; teaching staffs are In- fantastic and undemocratic rec- 
adequate; standards are low and commendations.” If they are im- 
graduates are uneducated In aipicjnento^j^ a resolution said, uni­
broad sense. The problems seem.verslties would be converted Into 
to be getting worse. concentration camps.
Lucknow and Allahabad Unl-I rj^.^ j
versiUes had to be closed by state  ̂ ^
governments because students got 
completely out of hand.
'The reiwrt of a committee 
which investigated student in
HUBERT By Wingert
/ / /  / / \
“No, that’s  not thunder— Mother bought a  new  
bowling ball, and ehe’s^racU cing in  the upstairs
DAILY CROSSWORD
more
lege s t u d e n t s  and authorities 
makes any reform difficult
..................  Many factors underline the
discipline said outsiders provoked breakdown
campus agitation. The heads of social patterns in India,
India’s 41 universities called for 
a convention of political parties 
to agree to stop interfering on 
the campus.
the decline of respect for parents 
and teachers, the lessening of 
restraints long imposed by eco­
nomics and caste.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
You are dealer, both sides vul­
nerable, and have opened One 
Spade. Partner has responded 
TTiree Spades. What would you 
now bid with each of the follow­
ing four hands?
1. 4AQ8B2 V93 4AIEJ4 ^KIO
2. 4AEJ4 f  AQ743 ^94 486
8. 4KQ7643 fS  4 ?  4AKJ54
4. 4KJ862 fAQS 4A3 4 AJ8
1. Four diamonds. 'There is a 
reasonable chance of making a 
slam, and the best way to find 
out whether 12 tricks can be made 
is to investigate the prospects by 
bidding four diamonds. Partner 
presumably has 13 to 15 points 
and good trump support for his 
jump raise. But points are not as 
big an issue as suit controls 
Thus, partner may have one of 
these hands for his bid;
4KJ94 4A<^72 463 4A83 
4K9843 4 AJIO 4Q7 4Q85 
4K963 4QJ64 47 4AQ82
With the first two hands part­
ner would bid four hearts oyer 
four diamonds to show first 
round control. In either case six 
spades would be an excellent con­
tract which we could afford to bid 
directly over the heart cuebid. 
But in the third case partner 
would bid four spades over four 
diamonds — not being strong 
enough to go into the five level 

















'10, S|iak flax 
20. Aeenslomed 
22. Secluded 




2B. Knight of 
the Klephant 
(al'hr.)



















































slam contract would be avoided.
The Blackwood convention is 
not generally used in hands where 
the question of a specific suit 
control is at issue. Such hands 
should be bid naturally rather 
than conventionally.
2. Four spades. A four heart 
bid would constitute a  slam try, 
just as in the first hand given. 
Since our hand does not warrant 
slam aspirations, a closing bid of 
four spades is made. The reason 
the bidding was not opened with 
one heart is that our hand was 
not good enough, in the first 
place, to bid the two suits in re­
verse order, which would show a 
stronger opening bid. The situ­
ation does not change just be­
cause partner jumped to three 
spades.
3. Four notrump. Here the
Blackwood convention is used be 
cause the number of aces partner 
has tells exactly how many tricks 
can be made. If partner responds 
five spades, showing three aces, 
we bi(l seven; with a response of 
five hearts (two aces) we bid
six; with a response of five dia' 
monds (one ace) we bid five.
4. Six spades. The direct
method is used here without both­
ering with cuebids or conventions, 
A quantitative bid of six spades 
is likely to produce the best result 
Point count is a good gauge, since 
our hand is balanced distribution' 
ally. The high-card points, the
guaranteed spade fit, and first or 
second round control of all suits, 
are enough to produce a sound 











This day’s aspects continue to 
be somewhat restrictive where 
financial matters arc concerned. 
Fine lnfluence.s govern personal 
relntion.ships, however, and both 
family and groui) nctivtlos, gon- 
ornlly, .should prove highly en- 
. oyablc.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
should start looking ahead now. 
The current month Is on(? of the 
best in the whole year. Foresight 
and good judgment used in plan­
ning and executing your program 
for tlio coming year will prove 
highly n«wnrdlng from both job 
and monetary stnndimints. Take
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords







~ Here’s how lo work It]
A V D 1. R A A X R 
Is I. O N G E 1: I, L O W
One letter rlinply stands lor imother In tins ,‘iample A I.s used 
for th(‘ Ihiee l.’n. (or the two O'.s, etc Singh' lettei.s, apo-.trophea 
the let\glh and lormutioii of (ho words are uU hints. F.ach day the 
cimIo Ifiters are different.
A ('rvioarsra (luolatloD
K T 1* T II 1 K 1) It F O T g B O It'T Q T N D 
R F I I O  FI )  F 11 It F KZ, SI X)  F Z. Q H I! Z. 1 Z. UG 
R T A U N ,t T N g  V 1 N 11 O
VestenUy’s <'r>ol«M|uole; LIFE I.S KTKUN.M., A.M) loVE 
IMMOHTAl, -  HAV.MUMJ.
IP VOO (H AM to DO cotm 
POWANOARteOW HUNTIMG 1)1 
1 III; I ALL,now IS TKli HMf. U 
(AiT imo PtiACTICt:. ARCnCKI 
a.Ut45 ARC AVAILABLU ANO 
MAMV COMMUHITKIS HAVE 
AKCai («Y KAKGIiS WITH 
MG Pr UL1 tACIlERS,
AAMOIMAO
Fini! roiw'.w ar is avau aih p.
Aao t' .i H a .• r.-.naa;Ttr..-' JO. H!!|V U)1<M 
«Au ei'VAS o*fi’ Afa-'iW's .■mw 
I*.,. I 'M Af 1 S IKXl AV> (,(•
no evt-K ytoo. •  Mm rMovM MMWjttM m
__ tmanari v.-.ra aov< Ann AJ.;riv>«___
pAPTfon WBV rRTiG('.»<Toir'. re vnw
I 'n  AM. I .1 VI'AM lOAd Oe a  WUM 
■I Ai. in  iv/AKCaUti iitAAiciVMArt*
1 FFO. LlkeSUCHAN IIBOF. 
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SORRY OUR u n u i  
PLDLSURC CRUISE. 
IS O VER s o  SOON, 
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THERBfBHAOVl YOU STAND SUASR, 
XMUSTBUUPA SHSUTBRI
WVP MTHW MUOS 
TNATOUTnuiXNAVS ITl tU. PUT YOU AND 
THB BQUIPMtNrON ANISUANDl
111
r I'M PLANTING 
THIS CAN OF 
WHAT ARE ) ' I  SPINACH 
YOU doing,
ELMO?
I THATS SILLV-VOU CAN’T PLANT A  CAN OF SPINACH AND 
EXPECT IT 
TO GROW
I  DONT WANT IT 
TO G R O W -IJU S r, 
»•.>/ - r  WANT TO GET







AS A  FELLER 
GETS OLDER..
~ \ f
...TIME JUST SEEMS TO ) 
GALLOP PAST/f— ^
WHY, BY THE TIME t  GET 
USED TO ‘THE FACT THAT 
IT’S 1960...
the long-range view in all vent­
ures, and look for outstanding op­
portunities to advance during 
October, November, mid-De­
cember and the first three months j 
of 1961.
This new year in your life! 
promises great happiness in home 
and family matters, some inter­
esting social experiences and, if 
single, new roinancc this month, 
and in December; also In May 
and Juno. Next August will be| 
excellent for travel. Do avoid ox- 
travagimee in April, however, | 
and guard agains fatigue during | 
September,
A child horn on this day wllll 
b(! intelligent, self-confident and 
endowed with unusual ability in| 
inofesslonal fields.
VOU SURE,
' G O  ONI HtTAAHr\v*JNa\AUCKEV? 
.HARRAS YOUCANI7 ' — —3J-------- ^ Ifc,
r 'l l
'  let 's  NOff \niwa>»i5»i 
DO THAT 
ANVAAORB, 
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x----- ' THEM HIGH-STRUNG
-L thorcJHOROUGH0RCPS WHINNY ALLTHE 
I  HEARP A  HORSE N  T IM E ... THAT'S WHAT VOU 
WHINNY I VOU SURE VOU) HGARPl... HANP OVER THB 
WBRBN'T FOLLOWED /  _  y—i  POUflHl
oU
v \ ' • ' / M  'S K ® - I BOOdHT THIS THINS TO ELIMINATEThe NUISANCE OF v----------(fiLIMBiNG UP ON Z '
LAPPBR TO  REAC 
THE TOR SHELF,.
„.BUr I’M GLAD TO 





W ith Modern Habits
I  r A G K  I I  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I E B .  F * l . .  A € 0 .  11.  I M t
t V m m m
By JE FF tE Y  DODO Iresldeots and the new arrivals 
COPENHAGEN (R e u te r s ) -« «  fwt always hapi^. The new- 
Greenland. the largest island tolf^mers 
the Northern , Hemisphere, but
only thlnlj(i ly settled with small 
towns and outposts near the 
coast, will soon emerge from the 
age of the skin kayak
Investment p r o g r a m s  arejof health. Dr. J^esten Smith ol
planned, and the big Island, givenj^e imn !
to Denmark by a decree of thejcently reported that almost aU of 
International Court at The Hague jthe naUve imputation suffers ^om 
in 1933, now is being piospectedj)^®|p“^̂ ‘^^*' rates
for minerals. Uranium has r1-! paid to native workers are too
earning money and find little 
acceptance among the rest of the 
residents.
Even more serious Is the state
found In severalready been 
places.
Hoping to lighten the burden on 
the Greenland imirulation as the 
change Is made from ancient to 
modern, the Danish government 
has set up a committee to survey 
the country and plan for the fu­
ture. The committee recently 
travelled extensively through the 
Island, which is a part of main­
land Denmark and docs not have 
colonial status.
Several major problems must 
be faced in Greenland In the near 
future. Answering a call to move 
into the towns and work at newly- 
started businesses and industries, 
many Greenlanders have moved 
from the small scattered settle­
ments into the larger centres of 
population, only to find little 
work available for unskilled per­
sons and a h o u s i n g  problem 
which has increased with every 
new arrival.






On "S p irit"  Rocks
CAR OFFERS WEIGHTY PROBLEM
Susan Nelson, 8, of Denver, 
Colorado, vainly tries to open
door of an automobile belong­
ing to her father, Joseph Nel­
son. A truck driver friend of
Nelson’s admitted he dumped 
six tons of concrete into car 





$ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Blaze
VANCOUVER (CP), — Execu-and fireproof vaults had saved'the fire, management had placed 
lives of the Vancouver sawmill company records and maps. !50 of the men in jobs m omer 
division of B.C. Forest Products! One problem they could not departments. Of the remamder, 
took just four days to reorganize solve was the loss of jobs by 200 only a few have found empK>y- 
after a $3,000,000 fire destroyed I mill workers. Three weeks after ment. 
the mill July 3 ' “ ~  ~ ~
By midnight on the day of the 
fire temporary offices had been 
set up in the Georgian Towers 
and executives were reviewing 
copies of insurance policies.
By 5 p.m. the next day lease 
of four floors in the new office 
block had been arranged. Elec­
tricians and t e l e p h o n e  men 
worked to prepare for the arrival 





Dominated by the rigorous cli­
mate, most work in Greenland Is 
seasonal, with a big demand for 
labor only in the summer season. 
Relations between the old town
KENORA, Ont. (CP)-Indlans 
credit rocks found in the Kenora 
area of Northwestern Ontario 
with containing powerful "spir­
its."
They have been known to re­
move new clothes and leave them 
at Devil’s Gap Rock, a famous 
Lake of the Woods landmark, to 
seek the favor of the “spirit’’ 
w itl^  for abundant blueberry 
crops and fish catches.
Indian art has covered the so- 
called "spirit’’ rocks with fancy 
face designs using a paint made 
from juices of berries, spruce 
gum and fish oils mixed with 
minerals.
However, ' vil’s Gap Rock 
recently was splattered with 
ordinary manufactured paint. Po­
lice, who believe the disfiguration 
a result of a childish prank, are 
investigating.
o f  $io#ri
U.S. Claims Khrushchev 
Fishing For Invitations
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.!neighbor nations as would wel- 
authoritles believe Soviet Pre-come him. He has been fishing 
Khrushchev is stronglyjfor such invitations, U.S. offi-
S o o lh  d
■ m’.-m.
WHERE COUP D 'H A T TOOK PLACE
mier
Wedding Tiara Replica 
To Be Part Of Display
tempted to carry his violent 
propaganda campaign against 
the United States personally into 
the United Nations General As­
sembly. . , .
Khrushchev said this week he 
would consider It "a  great 
honor" to attend the meeting
dais said, ever since it was 
announced earlier this year that 




ner has resigned as deputy police
magistrate here, a post he held — — ------- -
for 15 years, in order to fight opening in New York next month 
the forthcoming provincial gen- ahd to discuss disarmament pro-
« ^ A » _________ .  T  *1_________ t  •  M X  1___eral election as a Liberal candi­
date. He has also resigned as 
juvenile court judge and small 
debts magistrate. New deputy 
magistrate is Murray Hyde.
BOND SUCCESS 
VICTORIA (CP) — Lands andLONDON (CP)—A rhinestone the Ontario government asking if . .  »
renlica of Princess Margaret’s the collection’s 22 tiaras were for ,Forests Mmister WiUiston told a
on sale.. . I Social Credit rally Thursday n^h t
office equipment that could be,display in Canada. I Princess M argarets weddmg]popularity of c _._j_
leased in Vancouver was snapped 
up as well as some ancient city
i f  3 i i  nnrt of a collection'iewelry is part of another order. Commission parity bonds made It will be part of a collecuon J Canadian financial history. Deal-
,v,...v - -------- — of jewelry to be housed perma-
hall furniture. Bought outright nently in the Niagara Park Com- 
were o'her pieces of equipment m i s s i o n buildings at Niagara
Including p e n c i l s ,  stationery, palls, Ont. ------ — . v  a
typewriters and calculating ma- xhe models are products of Countess of Rosse, Antony Arm- 
chines. Paris House, a small, discreet strong-Jones’ mother.
By the fourth day all 110 officejfjrm in London’s expensive Bond No definite^ date has been set 
employees and senior executives i street neighborhood. ifor the opening of this part of
WClJf AO .̂/ LV Vi  ̂—---,, ------- --
About half of the 22 tiaras have Cana<iian financial ^story Deal- 
already been sent. 'These include er orders on the $ 2 5 ,0 0 ^ ^ ssu e  
copies of the Queen Mother’s fa- reached a total of $83,000,000. 
vorite tiara, and that of the
posals. But he has not said yet 
he will attend.
One reason for his hesitation 
may be his apparent failure so 
far to obtain invitations from 
Latin-American countries other 
than Cuba to make personal 
visits to them.
The belief here is that Khru­
shchev would like to combine a 
flying trip to the UN with a 
grand tour of as many U.S.
MOST GOVERNMENTS COOL
But C e n t r a l  and South 
American rulers, concerned over 
expanding Soviet ties with Cuba 
and Khrushchev’s hostility to the 
United States, have been cold to 
his show of interest.
The reported widespread con-
were a t desks working. I "We were thrilled when we
Fire-resistant . filing cabinets heard that the c o m m i s s i o n
wanted to buy our work,” said
the exhibition.
Betty Allan, co-owner with her 
husband' of Paris House.
RACKET PROBE
EDMONTON (CP)—City police 
said Thursday they are investi­
gating underworld tips of a large- 
scale disposal racket handling 
merchandise stolen from homes 
and stores. Police arrested two —  _ .
suspects within 24 hours and vately by the Queen 
learned that the goods may have | Paris House provided
GOVERNMENT INQUIRY
The first order followed a show­
ing in New York of a collection 
of fashions originally seen pri-
Mother. 
all the
left the city almost Immediately!jewelry for this show, and sub- 
after the theft. Isequently received a letter from
Artist Has Ambitious Plans 
For Rural Art Centre In Quebec
VAL DAVID, Que. (CP)—InICartler, and six cottages where 
this Laurcntlon village a Bui- other artists may work and ex-
JEWELS FOR MM
The jewelry is made on the 
Paris House premises by Cyril 
Wakefield and his son, who has 
just joined the firm. The skill of 
these men is such that all copies 
are made from p i c t u r e s  or 
sketches.
Another famous client of the 
Allans is Marilyn Monroe, who 
wore Paris House jewelry In a 
film.
Mrs. Allan Is a small, dark 
woman in her early 40s. Her en­
thusiasm is tlie quiet, well-bred 
variety, but it is unmistakable.
"I love old jewelry, and often 
buy Victorian beads or stones,’’ 
she said. “ I usually have to wait 
a while, though, before I am in­
spired as to what to do with 
them."
BUY SITE
POWELL RIVER (CP) — The 
municipality has bought the site 
of a neW airport here for $35 
from the provincial government. 
The site is at Myrtle Point, six 
miles south of Powell River.
VOTERS RUSH
VICTORIA (CP)—Officials said 
Thursday night the forthcoming 
provincial election drew more 
last-minute registrations of voters 
than any other issue during the 
past 20 years. More than 500 
voters registered here Thursday.
Map locates Laos where a  
military revolutionary com­
mittee has overthrown the 
government in a coup d’etat. 
The rebels claim the popula­
tion has approved of the action
and remained calm throughout 
the country. The rebels' 40- 
member executive commltteilb 
will govern on a  "temporary 
basis." (AP Wlrcphoto)
Delinquent Boys 
Learning To Be 
Paratroopers
RIVERS, Man. (CP)—Boys at 
a Manitoba correctional institu­
tion are learning to be para­
troopers.
Residents of the ManitobaJ.A1C VY -ww*. XVCOlUCiJLD UX
cem in other American capitals;Home for Boys have completed 
about Cuba’s swing toward com-ltwo weeks training as the only 
munism is expected to help the,cadet corps in Canada affiliated 
U.S. effort a t a foreign ministers with an airborne army imit.
of three good Jumps.
W. J . Donaldson, chief air 
corps instructor, said 75 cadet- 
trained delinquents had joined 
the armed services after release 
from the home. Twenty - live 
youths had qualified as airborne 
soldiers and served in K orei^ 
and West Germany. ‘1
'If we can keep a  couple of 
these boys out of trouble the 
effort is more than paid for," 
said an instructor. ^
meeting in San Jose, Costa Rica, 
next week to rally support for 
pressures against Soviet inter­
vention in the Cuban situation.
Covered Bridge 
Spared Wreckers
Since 1949 the Manitoba Special 
Air-Service Cadet Corps, No. 745, 
Portage la Prairie, has trained 
at the Canadian Joint Air Train-
OIL OUTPUT
Industrial expansion helped oil 
consumption to increase by 28 
per cent in Japan in the last year.
State S e c r e t a r y  Christianling Centre here.
Herter and his associates are 
not so much concerned about 
Khrushchev’s  propaganda - mak­
ing as they are about the tend­
ency he has displayed in recent
months to make or imply c o m - „ ------ -  -------- ------ -
' I -----------  mitments of S o v i e t  military suspended by risers and pulleys.
WEST MONTROSE, Ont. (CP) power far outside the range of Sixty-two class members were 
ntarSn’c nnW romainlnB covcrcd Sovict dcfencc Interests. (awarded "Clipped Wings,’ proof
The boys, between 14 and 17 
years old, take an abbreviated 
course given to regular para­
troopers. Training highlight for 
75 youths this summer was 
jumping from a 35-foot tower,
DENY CHARGE
EDMONTON (CP)— Manitoba 
and Alberta education ministers 
'Iliursday disagreed'with a state­
ment that provincial governments 
were afraid to release results of 
research findings that reflect un­
favorably on their educational sy- 
Dr, G. M. Dunlop, chair-
gnrlan-born artist Is making his 
dream of a rural art centre n 
reali^ .
Chrl.sto Stefanoff, who came to 
Canada in 1951, l a s t  month 
opened a museum and exhibition 
studio on picturesque Chemln du 
Laq a La Trulte (trouto Lake
hlblt paintings 
Work on the three-dimensional 
panorama Is scheduled to start 
next month and finish In the fall 
of 1961. Present plans are for 
completion of the amphitheatre in 
1962.
So far Stefanoff has financed
r a d i r t o t h l s  v l i la g r  45 m llcs!^: “ '■
northwest of Montreal.
The art centre features a per­
manent display of paintings by 
Biefanoff and other Canadian 
artists. His most notable work in 
Canada is a three-cUmcnslonal 
"Cyclornmn of Jerusalem," com­
pleted last year at the Roman 
Catholic shrine of St. Anno de 
Beaupre.
but ho now intends to form a 
foundation made up of many 
small contrlbutor.s.
PROVINCIAL PROPERTY
"When I am old or gone," he 
says, "the centre will become 
the property of the provincial 
government ns a cultural acquisi­
tion for the entire j)opulatlon.’’ 
1110 centre’s decor, design and
xittiuvinim  PI ANH landscaping are tlic work of Mrs.
AMBITIOUS 1 LANS Stefanoff. She de.seribes her task
Stefanoff, who lives in an apart- ^applying "the picture frames 
meat adjoining the plcture-wln- fjjp iuiHbnnd's work,” 
dowed studio, has ambitious stefanoff first made Ids reputn- 
plnns for his centre. Ho h o p e s ' n . s  an impressionist painter 
to Invite the Montreal Symphony|i,j hjs n„tive Bulgaria. During 
Orchestra to jday in a 1,000-scnt the war he was confined in 
Bmphlthcntrc, to be carved out jj cjerman concentration camp, 
of n nearby mountalnsldo. jthon lived under a Communist
Other schemes call for a clrcu-. regime in Eastern Europe, 
lar building for exhibition of n| In his new I.aurentlan home, 
permanent
MODEL OF CROWN
Mr. Allan deals with the firm’s 
business matters.
There aro undoubtedly Cana­
dians who have .seen items from 
Paris House before, although pos- 
.slbly they were not aware of It 
at the time. The Allans have, for 
many years, supplied all the jew­
elry for Madame Tussaud’s, Lon­
don’s wax museum, 'fhe most re­
cent addition is a model of the 
imperial state crown.
And jewelry is not the only 
thing made by Paris House. It 
i.s known also for its hand-made 
belts, .some of which are used by 
such top fashion houses ns Nor­
man Hartnell, Hardy Amies and 
Victor Stlebel.
Tire Royal crest on tlvo window 
of the tasteful little shop Indi­
cates that Paris House also pro- 
vuios irelts for the Queen.
O tario’s o ly re ai i g c ere  
bridge is being renovated after 
local historical society members 
successfully fought against its 
demolition in the path of prog- 
rcss*
The 196-foot, 79-year-old bridge 
across the Grand River, 15 miles 
northwest of Kitchener, was to 
be replaced by a metal span. 
The highways department, acced 
ing to tradition, now has agreed 
to repair it.
The covered bridge, made 
principally of white pine, has 20 
shutter-type windows, like Vene­
tian blinds, which let In some 
light. Old lanterns still hang from 
the roof, but are being converted 
to electricity.
Highways department officials 
say the roof has protected the 
from rotting. Though
stems, — - _ -
man of the University of Alberta
education psychology division, roadway ------ —  „
made the statement in Winnipeg, koo narrow for two cars to pass.
Have Gravel Win Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 





.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
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D O M i m O I V
I x I l V O L E l U M
l iUDUi r i i lu i mi iiii ii lu n:. .southern ...m i . v.. . . . . .  .....
three - dimensional ho says he finally ha.s found hlsiSelklrk variety wheat is rciwrtedf xi_. .. _ ______ _ _i. -,.1 __I I’xiiultnlu nn
FIRST CROP
ROLAND. Man. (CP)-Tho first 
Slu ing wheat iiarvosted In Mnnl- 
lol)f( this year is reported on a 
farm four miles norlhwe.st of this 
Manitoba centre, llio
by-fho-yard for the im art loaiplois look, o r 
in tiles for special effects like, this





. . . o f  course!
V
panorama depicting the discovery long-cherished goal of 
of the St. Lawrence by Jacques; nnd freedoui to work.’
"pcncc^to be yielding 2.'>-30 bushels nn 
acre.
Hey Kids!
^  MERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save Thi$ Coupon. . .
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one TREE game , . . -  .............,, ......,
you wish. Any child 12̂  yeans old or younger accompanied by an adult
use as many coupons as
may use these coupons. Watch each Mon., Wed., and I ri. for liicm . . .  
They’ll l>c effective to September 15th.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
5c
» FttUy Alr-CondlU«ned 
(t It
•  AutomaUo Pin Nelleni 
•  Nenery r«rtlMli>«
I'Idou IwV- lovely- never loud-with Dominion’̂  fiiddon- 
nhle J(i/|-»/ierri eolonrs In |K>piilur "Jiupe", It* *nl>tlo 
* velning midi (hr (funUty look to nny Interior. We'll idiow 
you •  wli' rangn of colours...givo you full Informullon.
FlOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
521 BERNAIll) AVE. I T I O N E  P O  2-3.'».5fl
B.C.’s F a v o r i te  b e c a u s e  o f  th e  t a s t e I
TMI CAUMMO •MWtlltlt it C.t ilMITIO
Ikli i^tiliurpiDt it not publiihid or dttjilijfcd by IN Lldm>t Conttol Botrd ot by Uic Goyetiunent ol Pdtiih Columbk
